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W I_TI I the might of their l1and-;, and the strength of their brain.;; 

:den have labored and thought . 
. \nd unyielding· iron. and mortar and -;tone 

Into symmetry \\Tought. 
Xow the proud standing structure in beauty is raise<!. 

Its greatness aclmirecl and its stateliness praised. 

Though its beauty of structure delights us. we hail 

"\ vision more rare; 
The vast throng of students the future will bring 

\\"ho will follow us there . 
. \ncl our hopes and our wishes \Ye dedicate here 

Tn the future (;iris l ligh. He her path bright and clear! 

:\1 \L"ll :\I 1·:.\(;tJER-June. 13. 
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.\L\RC \RET \\ EJ;STER 

ESTELLE SOSSO 

Eleven 

.\:\'GIE ST \( E Y 

HELE:\' IL\R\'EY 

"/'IC! l RF.S .\ 0 . /Rf/.'> f' C.l.\' l'.lL\'T' 

llmaginct: 

. l11gic S 110! cxp,·cthig a11 ex. 

llargar<'f lf'cbstcr ,•as_\' to <'Cx, 

/fr/,-11 /far<·cy 111i111ts her bo«'. 

F.stc/lc fi11di11g "Ciccro" s/07,· 



VIRGL\"IA DUNB.\R 

\'ALERIE R.\,\S 

L.\UR.\ S_\NFORD 

ANN.\ WITT 

"f'ICI CR.ES XO AR.7 IS7 C/L\' !'Al.YT" 

lJmaf!ine.: 

I.aura Sa11 'ord prim a11d demure, 

l 'irgi11 ia D1111bar i11 history sure, 

./11110 D. Witt at a football game, 

l "a/crie Raas for t«'o 111i1111tcs the same. 

Twelve 



:IL\RG.\RET ,\D_\~lS 
ELIZ.\BETII REYXOLDS 

SIBYL JOYCE 
INEZ FARRELL 

Thirtee11 

"f'IC! I 'RI:S \'O .1/0'/ 'i'f ·c. 1 \' I'. l!.\'1" 

lJmagln~ : 

Jlargarel. ldu111s do;:,•11 rn the dumps, 

l:!i::al>eth /( '' ith u bud case of 11111111/'S, 

!:>1/Jyl ;:,•ithout u place 111 each heart. 

lite:: Farrell a11 expert i11 art. 



ETHEL 11.\RT 

llORO'J II\' Ll TY 
S\'L\ \ 11.\RTLE\' 

GR.\CE l'\E\V\L\N 

"f'!Cfl 'J<F.\ \0 ./RT/Si C.L\ I'.l!XT" 

llmagln~: 

l:ih<'I /furl as a fa111011s ac/r.:Ss, 

.\yl< 1'c1 II «•ith /z,T hair i11 a 111css, 

norothy /,. as fa111'd .\11s1111 R, 

c; .\", .. ._·111u11 ti111id as ti111id ca11 /J<'. 

Fo11r/cc11 



CL.\ llYS R.\T ll 110:\E 
Ell.\ (; \RBIXI 

U 'ORE IL\\ II>SO.' 
R.\Pll.U:LI'J'.\ II \:\LOX 

/<if f,·c11 

''!'IC /'l "RJ:S ,\'O .1IRTIST CA.V PAINT" 

llmagln~: 

Gladys Rath/Jo11c rcf11si11g a11 ad., 

I:da Carbi11i 1Tcr so had, 

J,e11ore IJ. forg<'fti11g to speak, 

Harlrnclita 011 ti111< for a ,,·eel~. 



L\(;R.\ RE \ RDOX 

:'IJ.\RG.\ RET JJL'GG.\ X 
RGTJI SALO:\lOX 

FLO R! XE F \ LK 

"I'ICJ l'IWS XO . I JO !ST CAN !'A l.\'T" 

"lmagln~: 

Laura Reardoll tall llllll la11!~.\'. 

Ruth "ia/0111011 getti11g cra11k.1·. 

Jlargarct !J. a gidd_\' coqucl/c, 

Florin,· Fa/!.· a stem suffrage/I,• 

S1xt cc 11 



JJOROTllY R.\TJIJE:\ 

RUTH BRAY 

Sc<:c11tce11 

SL'E JO:-;ES 

FLOR.\ 1l \\"IS 

"PIC'l URES XO ARTIST CA .V PAIXT" 

lJmagine.: 

f)vrotlzs R11tlzjc11 c'i:cr so small, 

S11sic Jo11cs 011 time for the lzall, 

R11th Bras swi11gi11g 011 lo( ty trape:;e, 

F. Dm.'is i11 history rcsti11g at ease. 



"/'!(,fl R/:5 ·o AR1J::,T CA\' PAIT 

llmagln~: 

.\f,ir,,arct \. 1'.rct'Cdi11gf_\' tall . 

• l1frh·"s 7 oic,• tlii' loud. st of all, 

v 11lys R :,•itli lier hair s/i,k a11d tiat. 

-,·fi1 1!11rra_\' 1101 strukill~ some cat. 



IJO 11. "IC. F.\BRI 

C EC1LI \ EICHE •• 

i etun 

llLDRE.D LITILE 

A, "!TA I \Rct'.: 

"PICTCRE ·a AR1 IST Ct P.tf. I' 

-.Jmagin~: 

D mi11i.a F. brt'aki11g a rule, 

Hildred L1ttfr uulk 11g from sc/il)o/, 

Celia Eichen ;.,;t/1 ut a r:i'Jin, 

• 111ta 'i<oitlu111t her Siamese tr. ·11. 



. \LICE 11.\XCIIETT 

LJ:\ I).\ ~I l "S.\XTE 
E 'TIIER \\'OOLEY 

JEXXIE KEXXEDY 

"!'!Cl UWS XO , /RT!.~ 1 C.I.\' l'.11 .\'T' 

llmagin~: 

.'Ilic<' lla11clictt lrnuglilJ' a11d stem, 

J: l/ 'oo lcy ,,·itliout lcsso11s to /car11, 

Li11da Jlusa11/c iorlom a11d dcjcct,·d, 

Jc11111·dy /{c1111cdy calm a11d collt'clcd . 



LSTllER JUCil.\RDS 

FR \XCES .\~lBROSE 
E\ ELYX S \XE 

LILLI \X GOLDBERG 

"l'IC7 l'Rl!S XO .IR'/ !ST C.1.\ !'.If.\ T" 

llmagine.: 

I:.sthcr Richards forgclli11g tlzc "q11cs
tio11," 

E<•cly11 Saxe with a ci<·ic s1tggcstio11, 

Fra11ccs /l. «'ith a 'i'oicc loud a11d shrill. 

Lillia11 G. i11 a Study Ila/I still. 



.\L il.\ ELI>IUIJ(;£ 

C.\ROL SL\IPSON" 

• 

{I 

ETllEL S( II \FER 

K.\TIT \RIXE IXGLIS 

"l'IC'J'URF.S .\'O .IRTIST C.1X l'.11/.\ T" 

l'Jmagin~: 

h't/i,·l Schafer i11 111irtli 1111cn11trollcd, 

.:llba l!ldridgc sauc:i· or bold, 

Kate fog/is bcco111i11g a prig, 

Carol S. as a studious dig. 

Twcllfj•-t·wo 



LOL'ISE K.\lI); 

Cl.. \ JU SS.\ :\l!TCll ELL 

To.,•rnty-t hree 

LILY SOO 11 00 

DOROTHY DOZIER 

"f'ICI URI:S .\'O . .J.RT!ST C.1.\' !'.·lf.\'T" 

1lmagln~: 

I.illit111 Soo lloo cutting 111> tricks, 

l .011isc Kahn 11<-·ay from room 6, 

Dorothy D. going early to bed, 

( /arissa ,,•ith a nc,·dlc and thread. 



IX( lLLE LETTUXICII 

L.\UR.\ \\'ILKIE 

:-IAUDE :-CE.\GTTER 

ROSE SOO 1100 

"l'ICICRFS \0 ./RT/ST C.IX 1'11!.\T" 

llmagln~: 

.Uaudc .1fcagha ;,•ith her hair out of 
crilllp, 

l.11cil/c L forgctti11g to primp, 

R. Soo Iloo sa11s z·oicc soft a11d IC'<(', 

!.aura 11·. la:::y a11d slO<(J. 

Twc11ty-four 



S.\R.\ JI l"NN.\ 

\I \IUE lll"TLER 

FLOREXCE XTCKELSllCRG 

LORETT \ D.\ L \ [ 

''/'!CJ CRES .\'O .IN.Tf'i T C.IX f'.liXT" 

lJmagln~: 

Florc11cc Xickc/sb11rg e'er gro;, ill.~ fat, 

Sarah C 1111a '"cari11g a rat, 

Or Loretta gctti11g a four, 

Or .llaric 11ot i11 roo111 .?/. 



GERTRUDE \\'ILL.\RD 

E:\L\!.\ COOlHL\N" 

LILLL\X SURRYllNE 

.\DELE T.\LERI 

"I'!CTURES .YO .lRT!ST C.-LY P.1!1\ T" 

J.illia11 S11rrJl111c ,,·it/10111 a slro11g ,,•ill, 

Gcrlrndc Willard 'i.l'ilh figure like Dill, 

. ldclc Talcri ,,·ith a11y guile, 

n111111<1 G. 'il'ifhout su11uy smile. 

Twenty-six 



<!:lass Song 

(Tune: "O ~ole :.rio.") 

I. 

F \!{EWELL. clear high school! 
\ \' e have worked togetha 

In golden sunshine 
Or stornn weather. 

But now we arc seniurs. 
Leaving you \Yith saclne,,s, 

Though for our honors 
\\' e have worked with gladness. 

Cl IORL·s. 

'Tis nineteen-thirteen 1 

~chool clays are past. 
Thoug·h bright and happy 

They could not last. 
Farew-ell, 
Farewell, dear high school. 
\\ 'e're leaving now, 
\ \ ·c ·re leaving no\\'. 

II. 

\\ 'e face the parting, 
Yet with hearts unwilling, 

For in our memories 
Past joy. are thrilling. 

\ \' e '11 not forget you ; 
In our hearts we'll treasure 

Our dear Girls High , chool, 
\\ 'ith its ,,·ork and plea. ure. 



\.tlass motto 

" rlLIVrlYS STRIVE FOR TEIE IJJCIJEST." 

T~c·c11 f:y-ciglz t 
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7 'ic'C11ly-11i11c 

1Extract.s 
from t~~ 
Scra,p ~ook 
of 
wla~f.S 
)\o.s~nbaum 
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- G SCHOOL HOD SEWIN 
NEW MET STARTED. 1'-c"'e' l l'cl a 

lla1tlL ) ha-1' 1. ''hid1 pu-'°'' ha ak111g >) ·1n,· \ 11-- • · l nl che·--111, , L'kgant P• ~-
Ile'\\ 111L'thnr . hk tn makL \11u111g hc1 

.
1 

"ill b,· •
1 

_ . k--nn-. : 
1
,, ,.h 11 

p1' ., ai1t·1 le1111 arl' the \11''.''' 1' ill1:111 
cl1c':'..r a--i-1.1111-., \dvk t'ha1'<. t . \la1-
,c11p \J l•',\l'l, 

0

· , . \1111a \\ ll' •z ~a,, · "d>.1 : 1!ll'1..;,-h.11L1.r-1 ii. and Im -1 nlclh, r:.: · \ckk '1 ' 
,'..tr1..•t I ht~~atl. . 

T·'an,·11. 

N E W DRAMATIC SCHOO L ESTAB
LISHED IN OLD COMMAN. 

DERY HALL . 
. \/1,, (,racl' \,"Illa" aJJc/ .\/j,, l '. ,thl'r l~i, h;11-,f, ha, e l''la/,/j,·fie·d a r/r;iJJ1a1i.

,,·li110/ in lht· ( )/rf l 0111111a1Jrkr_1 //;tf/, 
\\ irh th,·ir line l·orps , ,; "";'fa111,_ it 1_, 

pru/ict,·d rhar rhl' J1t•11 'dr"c•I \\ill •0011 lie• 
llll· leading drau1a1;,. i11•rit1111,,11 lhj_, ,;ell' oi l 'hicago. 

CHARITY VAUDEVILLE COMMENCES 
TO-N I GH T . 

'i"h, I"< \\I///,,. a .(!rq1 !rt;, inr ;tff thn-l' \\ho illll'lld 

""' '""'··' ill<· '''''""'"' "'' "' '"' .,., '"'' "' ''"' 
"""'' ,,,, '"' '" '""'' "' "'' ( h '''" ,.,,., Ii' .. ,,,"'' Th,,, fa""'"' ,.;,,,,;,, '· .';,, "'' I """· "" ;,,, .\/ ,,., "' 

a11r1 1.anra \\ J/kie. ha1·c offl'l"l'r/ thl'ir 'lT1·i1·,.,_ ( ,. _ 
cl/1a l'.it"ht·JJ. rhl' iarn,,11_, ,-;.,/i1Jis1. and l.a111;i /{l·;11· 

"' "" '"' "' '" ''"''" ",, ""''"' "'" "' ',,, '""' '""'· 
"''""' ,,,,,, h' ' """" "'' '"''' '· '"' """"'' "' '' ""'"" 
"'"' "'' ""' \\ ' .. ,,.,. "'" '" "'" '""' '''"''· "ill """ ;1 d11e1. \\ irh 'lll'/1 laft·11r \le ar" ih,11re1/ r/1ar th" 
/l<'riurmau,·t· ll'i1/ he a great 'llCt't'"· 

F OR CUPID, 
BIG MONTH .. h1·1r"'· l{111h JUN E A 11-.,h ""h""I _:,:1.u _' - ·t \\ ,i, 

-;1, L1rb 1.~_ 1"1·1, \larg-.11<\\ 'lhr.J 
· · \ aknL' ''' · .. rnck 

1 
' · ~alc>m c '.11,_ ..;11rrll\ 11<'. (cl 1 t i 1111~ a' tlH 1r 

'le' r. I.Illian: ha; e. L'l1<i-u1. i th,- 1111 1 
L' 1 ' I oJll '• • • 1111 l " • 

atH ·""'l...: • I ( >11 i.ll.l.(I tnrtu.: ... 1• IT 111e 
1
111 1. . , }a" 11 ' 

\\l'clc 111 .~ 'r \\l'alhL·r. 111.111_ . the \01111g 
usual ,11111111.~;, e·n Ill hc11wr ot . 
hfl\ l' hl'l'll ~ 
\\()tlll'll. 

RKE R L E A YES FOR SETTLE MENT wgOM E MISSIONARY .. 
AFRICA TO ~E ... 

11
,. "i tit, r11.' ' 

\lj,, Llad.'' hatlt!.<111':, ... , lias taku1 p:1'-
' lil'll,l'lll \\e>l ~LI '. . .. "Jte prn111111u11 -•t . .. ·11 rot1tl' lr•r . \f1a.i . I 

... a11e '"I till• . l o11g-o ll . • \ l'"trs. IJltlch to t 1t' 
_.., I . <t\\;l\ t irll - ' I hl'r l' '\pl'ch r.. ·~ • - I . 'hl' ha, ""11 '-' "'"rn>\\ ni tli11~l' \\ lio ... t• 11\ l 

rk in l hl' ,/ 1111 '· l'an1t.· ... t " 0 



D ANC E S O F GRANDPARE NTS 
IN T RODUC E D. 

\li-s l.atira ~ani .. rcl and \It"'\ irginia Dun 
li:1r lia\l' 1•pl·1u:d a da11r111g- al'adt.•111\· fnr the 

1t1rpo:--t. 1i introducing- t)ld-tit11t· da11n.:_ ... , 'l'ht•-.;e 
,,,.) "' llH.'11 an· g-n:atly ''PP":o.ed to r;q.!"gin_~ and 
arl' d11it1.t.!" tltt.• i r ht· ... t tn dP a\\a\ with it. \Jan\· 
1h.T1tll'l°"" nf Terp~irhnrt• ha\ l' lH'l~IJ \\"1111 l)\"l'f t;J 
th< •Id da11n•s a11cl it h pr,·clit:ted that tht• state
,,. 11 inut·I \\·ill tah· tht· plat:e oi tht iri\·nlolls 
"J\•_,a'."i 

\ill"'' t•lah .. ratt al1air tn1•k plft<'<' in tht• hall r1>11m 
.,j 1ht· ~t. Fra11ci'. "ht•n \Ir. and \Jr,. \ dam;- t·ntt'r· 
tainl'd at a llinner danrc in ho11nr of tht·ir dan~htl'r. 
.\ Ii:-- ... \ lar.!,!an.•t .\ daPl ..... \\ho }1a"' jn~t rt•turn~,,1 fn>~n 
a trip ahr a<l \n1n11~ tht· lu:Jk ... \\lh• :\""~1't.·d lit 

n•ct:i' ing- thl' 111~u1,- l!"lll"'t' w1.:n.• th1.. 'I l'"'l'' ~'1ldrl''1 
f.i•tk. D1>rotln· l.t.lC\, J),.,. .. 11n· I J,.zicr. Franre' .\111-
lin•-<'. and l.H~·ilk 1·.,·tt11n idi. 

SAN FRANCISCO ART ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS EXHIBITION TO-MORROW. 

l at·tli1g-ut: f1tr t1l-11 1rn1\\ · ... ._.,Jtil>tti~ 111 I' a ... 
fll1ln\\...,. 

Oil P a inting. 
1:irJ, lli.!!h :--ch•nl .. \lane l:lltkr 
l'ortrait.......... . . . . . . hla l;arhint 
~t•1d_, .,j al al l <Tilia \IHrra) 

Sculpture. 

Etchings. 
1"''dt11 I .att· I 'ark I p<·Jll'il 1.. • E,tt•lk ~"'"' 
~an I ra 111..·i..;,co J!a , . . .......... Ruth I hay 
\ 11111 ~i<k ..... · .. ........ Jt· nn1c Ke n nedy 

WOMAN AVIAT OR MAKES 
DARING F LIGHT 

\Ii." I n1 r · I> · I . 
1 - -- ~ ' t .. t• ,, '' n ... kt:d 
1c1 Ille , ht 'f I I . . 

d· .· tr • • . l f ".· )) IHak111g a 
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<!:lass 1'1ftstory 

1. 

I REi.JE).I BER, I remember, 
Cs freshmen. green and shy, 

'Twas in the spring of 1</<J. 
\Ye entered clear Girls High. 

The seniors gave a party 
To welcome us that vear, 

\\'ith fanc\ cakes and ·lemonade 
They bacle us have good cheer. 

II. 

X ext year we chose a president 
For '-'Ophomore-., \\ere \\·e . 

. \ constitution, too. we framed . 
. \ fine one, as vou see. 

One afternoon in 'rustic dress 
\ barn dance quaint we gave. 

To which with joyous heart and mind. 
\ \' e asked the seniors grave. 

III. 

I remember, I remember. 
The ).luir \Vood picnic gar, 

The sandwiches and mountain air, 
. \nd how we lo t our way. 

\\'e cho,;e our class pins, too, that year 
Of gold, with bordered pearl.. 

And still you see them proudly worn 
By all the enior girls . 

. \t la t we reached our senior vear 
.\nd gave a ma querade, · 

The ...j. B's came on IIallowe'en 
In motley garb arrayed. 

X ext, to a big reception 
\ \' e welcomed freshmen all, 

And now we all anticipate 
The brilliant senior ball. 

).J. ::_f E.\GIIER, 

June. 'r 3. 
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A )\os~ from tb~ \Tjrav~ of "lfom~r 

;\daptcd fro111 I Tans Christian 1\nclcrscn. 

A IIEDGE of roses lifts its glo\\ ing head. 
Near Smyrna, \\here the ca111els prouclly tread; 
\Vild pigeons hover there in azure haze. 

Their\\ ings like pearl beneath the sun's \'ast rays, 
And croon their Joye songs ere the 111:- stic night 
• ends the111 to nest in sil\'er-cre:-;tecl flight. 
To one bright AO\\·er more beautiful than clay 
A nightingale, incessant, sang his lay; 
But silent, bt:nciing io\1·, the crimson rose 
Bloomed quite unmo,·ecl, nor \\·cpl to hear his \\'Oes . 
• he spake: "I I ere lies the greatest singer kno\\'n. 
Q,·er his tomb my fragrant breath is blo\\'n. 
Over his heart my petals, one by one. 
Shall flutter clown ancl sparkle in the sun. 
Ile. ang of ';'roy. ancl nm\ he is but earth. 
Dut from his graye J han· my man·clous birth. 
And shall I. then, a rose from I lc,mer·s gra\'e, 
\\'hose sacred earth the morning cle\nlrop. lave, 
Lenci car to you? I a111 too \\·onclrous fine 
To lay my love on your in fcrior shrine ·· 
The nightingaie still sang and singing cliecl; 
And in the \\'incl the rose-bloom gazecl and sighed. 
They sa\\' hi111 there. and, in the gathering shade 
The nightingale by II0111cr\ side they laicl. 
The rose fell clrc·a111ing; when she raised her eyes 
No longer sat . he under Eastern skies. 
Sr-·~ '- northern poet at the sunset's close 
had joyful home her to his ho111e of snows. 
Now lie. this llower"s for111 in IT0111er·s hook, 
And oft in dreams she notes his tender look 
\ Vhen from the Tliacl's leaves he lifts the bloom 
And says, "Here is a rose from Homer's tomb!"' 

AGXES S. T.\YLOR, June, '14. 
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I T \\'as the c\'e of her ~raduation. a1_1'.I it ;-~crnc<l as though she \\'c1:c about to 
step across a chasm into a IH.'\\ It le. I o-morrnw \\ nuld not hnng· school, 
but the starting out. as it \\'ere. going along· a different path. I In aunt· had 

naturally planned a social career for her. There \\'as to he no toil in her lifr. and 
her busy father heartily agreed ,,·ith her aunts ancl gladly placed her under their 
tutelage. 

\\'hy had she so suddenly felt clissatisfil'cl "·ith their plans? _\II hl'r friends 
were going into society. and she was no different from the re. t. Yet why did 
she vaguely question her father's deci. ion? If her mother were li,·ing· he could 
have gone to her and told of this unrest, sure of her sympathy ancl understanding. 
J3ut when she was a tiny girl, the parting hacl come. 

c;he felt inclined to tell her aunts to stop arrangement-; for her debut. hut 
what sen ihle explanation could she give? 5he ,,·oulcl only be called "a silly," 
and no doubt she was one. 

he found a temporary remedy from this unrc..;t in the attic among· the 
things her mother had loved and touched. The attic had just been cleaned. and 
the old trunk that she hacl so often \Yishccl to search \Yas right before her. 
Eagerly she forced the rusty Jock ancl opened the trunk. but. to her keen di..;ap
pointrncnt, saw only old ledgers that her father hacl stored there. , \mong them, 
however, he noticed a hook smaller and more \\'Orn than the rest. Opening it, 
she founcl it to be a portion of her mother' cliary. T t secmccl a\1110. t sacrilegious 
to touch the book, hut the desire to sec her mother's handwriting wa.., too great. 
Almost unconsciously she read: 
Mv DIARY. June R. 

It seems queer to . cc the many pages of my old diary burning slo\\'ly in the 
fire, and to begin now a new diary, hut I feel that it is best. l low quickly it 
burn ; but, unhappily, or luckily, one cannot forget so quickly. I feel a. 
though many many hour. of my pa t life have been wastecl. and that my real 
life begins to-clay. But. perhaps. the,;c hours haye been but a step for\\'arcl to 
help me to learn. ·ow, as I watch the pages burn, it all comes so clearly to 
my mincl,-rny graduation; then my debut dance. From then on I \Va. fully 
launched into socictv. Ilow fine it all seemed to me. blinded by the excitement 
of dances, balls, lt11;cheon .. and dinners! I \Vas a society belle, as my family 
had planned. ).fy whole life wa-; to he spent among those who knew no. uffering 
from want. I was a pampered belle. ignorant of the striying, of the toil. ancl of 
the pain of the masses. The luxury. the indolence. the case of the life I was 
living satisfied me. and for six months I floated in the world of make-bclien. 

Sudclcnly-it \YaS but yesterday-all of this so-called "cloing society"' became 
rrpugnant to me. I \\'as at one of the cyents of the season where our set had 
assembled to do hon1lr to a prominent speaker \\·horn the \vhole nation honorecl 
ancl loved for her efforts to lighten the burclen of the poor. It almo. t seemed a 
mockery.-the relating of the pitiful tale of poyerty to that self-centered a. sem
blagc. .\t first I felt inclifferent to all I heard, but the clear. sympathetic voice of 
the speaker made me listen in spite of myself. and her message and mis-.;ion 
~cem cl to shine forth like a bright -,tar. 

I realized that ( ;ocl had made us for something better than to spend our 
lives in selfish pleasures, and saw that my life till now hacl been fruitless. This 
morning, despite the protc ts of my family. I called at the settlement head
quarters . The head worker evidently had hacl preYious experience "·ith \\·omen 
of my et, and thought I came \\·ith a clonation; but when I tole\ her of my 
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(With tltklldg'ies tel St@VellMID..) 

·1-- u~.E;t) ta ~'c) to l'l ed ~t night 
.. ~ And l3le(lt nml tll.e dfi_y was br ight, 
. E!ui waw \il'l qmte the othe1' way
;f ft~VeI ~'et to :s 1e~1~ nl clity 

,t tfl.111 l~ ' h'IM<l =and ro·ok to '5ee " 
"T'.nie lY1'@1 l'i.1.-l~ (5m1. '5hine h1 tm. :i.1'le:) 
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~n 1E,pi.so~~ inl.lari.s 

T lTE cafC was fast filling, for the crowds were coming from the theaters. 
I sat in a rather sccluclcd corner, watching the women trail by in their 
beautiful gowns and jewels. The glare of hundreds of electric light., 

rellectcd in the long mirrors that linccl the walls, made everything sparkle and 
glow. All \\as life. noise and color. 

It hardly seemed real to me, for a few months before I had been working 
desperately to pass my examinations and gain my degree at Princeton, and 
now here I was, in Paris, seeking adventure with a party of fellow-graduates. 
But it was real, nevertheless, and I \Vas truly .seated in a large cafC. watching the 
crowds pour in. 

1 \y this time almost every table was occupied. an cl a hum of conversation 
rose above the clatter of dishes. r\s I sat looking on the gay scene. a dapper 
young Frenchman entered, stood and looked about for a moment. and then maclc 
his way between the bright groups to where l was sitting-. Ile clropped into the 
seat opposite me and gave his order to the waiter. 

For some time I took no notice of him. as the waiter hacl bv thi. time 
brought what I had ordered. Several times I felt as if the young n{an opposite 
were looking intently at me, and finally I raised my eyes ancl encountered the 
glance of his dark ones. Ile was very young. and dressed in the height of Paris 
fa hion. Ile looked like a child of Fortune .. pending his clays . ecking pleasure. 

I was startkcl to hear him address me in a low voice: 
"Pardon, m'. icur." he said, "vou arc 1\mcrican ?" I Tc e\·iclcnth· dicl not 

know English very well, and I was·. orry I didn't know French. · 
"Yes, I am an . \merican," T replied, not without wondering what was to 

come. 
"Traveling for ze plcasaire ?" 
"Yes." I was traveling mainly for that. I told him. 
"_\h !" he exclaimecl. not once taking his eyes from my face. "zen woulcl 

you help ze poor lovaire? I dare not to a. k a friend to help me, for zey would 
not let eet go on. So I ask you,-would you help me? _\h. ze angel! She has 
promised, and we elope! Oh. ze hair, ze eyes! Ver' dark. wiz ze long la. h 
sweeping ze cheek! /'.e hair· ect cc-, dark. vcr' dark, and .;;he wears cet some
time high. sometime )<)\\ at zc neck! . he ecs a queen! I cannot !if without her! 
An' ze g·lances ! Zosc eyes-they conquaire; zcy aire like zc arrow from ze 
bow ofc-what you call heem ?-Cupid. I would clie for haire ! he ees my 
star--" 

''Please explain what you \VOtild ha\'e me do." I said, trying to stop the 
torrent of words. The young man had become very much excited during his 
speech, and seemed to have forgotten me entirely. All I could gather from his 
disjointed sentences was that he was going to elope with . ome one and didn't 
\Yant his friends to know it. \\'hen I interrupted him. he stopped and gazed 
blankly at me for a minute. I repeated my request, and he came back to earth 
again ancl proceeded to explain. 

"I lofc," he said. "ze most beautiful ofc gair!s. l\ut she ees kept ecn a 
convent, ver' strict. Haire peoplc-zey clo not want ze marriage. Eet wee! mek 
me macl \\·eeth grief, cef I cannot marry haire. To-night. -;he cc promi·ed to 
go weeth rne--far away, ver' far, where haire people come not. Dut someone 
I need-to help--I cannot do eet alone. So I ask you. /'.ey ay Americans aire 
weeling always to help ze one een dee. tre. . Eet \voulc\ tck but little ofe your 
time." 
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Of course, I \\as \Try much surprised hy all this, ancl at first it 'il'l'l11Cd 
absurd. I struggled "ith a clesirc to laugh. hut the young fellow was c,·iclently 
so \'Cr\' much in earnest that l clid not want to hurt his feelings. As I thought 
it ove(. I suddenly argued. "why not? It would he a grand lark. and what would 
the fellmYs sav when I tolcl them that I had helpccl along an l'lopement !" It 
surclv \\·ouldn \ take much time. so. like a rash young \merican. l consl'ntcd. 
The -Frenchman ovcrwhclml'd me with thanks. a;HI \~"<l" ... till talking "hen \\'C 
reached the street. Ilis plan wa-; to go immediately to the convent. where the 
girl would he waiting. I le said that workmen had been repairing the stone 
work arouncl a window. and the bars had been taken awa\' from it. ,\JI the 
other windows were barred. · 

\\'c hacl been walking· rather qllickly. and had penetrated into a rather dark 
di trict. with {c,, street lights. The street. "ere deserted and the houses cbrk, 
as it was almost midnight. On the \\'a), I asked his reason for ha,·ing a third 
party along. Ile \VOtt!d need help, he said, in putting· up a ladder, \vhich the 
workmen had foolishly left lying on the ground. I was then to stand at the foot 
of the ladder and catch the things he threw dom1 . 

. \fter walking quite a while, \\C came to a great square stone building. 
situated on a dark street and surrounded by high iron palings. I "ondered how 
my companion was to get over them, hut he had warned me not to make a 
sound, so I could not inquire. I le soon sho\\·cd me. however. ( )ne of the iron 
bars had been partly sawed through, and it required hut little work to remove it. 
\ftcr this, all was easy. \\'e slipped through the opening, into the stone court 

adjoining the building. and sneaked around to the side where the window was. 
The ladder was lying on the ground. and between us \\·e got it into position. 
Going noiselessly up to the top, he worked with the \Yindo\v for a minute, and 
disappeared. As I waited, a very guilty feeling stoic OYer me. I was clcliberatcly 
helping to break laws, and if I was caught-but what danger was there? 

:ucldenly I heard a noise at the window. and looking up. saw the French
man holding something in his hand.. It dropped. and catching it, I placed it on 
the ground and waited. I suddenly remembered that I had not thought to in
quire the lover' name, and that it was peculiar that a co1went should be located 
almost in the center of Paris. 

\Vithout any warning. my reflections were cut short by the sharp report of 
a pistol, which seemed to come from inside the building. I had become rather 
uneasy, and that shot was the last straw. Running for the opening in the fence, 
[ quirmed through, and Aew for dear life down the street. I heard shouts 
behind me. and knew that the people had been aroused. 

Slowing clown to a walk. I realized what a CO\\ arclly thing I had clone. to 
desert the poor fellow in that "ay. Then other thoughts came. Pistol shots 
in a convent! That seemed strange! But I thought no more of it, for now 
my chief aim was to get to my hotel and wait until morning for further result . 
After considerable wandering I found the hotel. and the fellows waiting for me. 
They were curiouc; to know where I had been, but they \\·ere told to wait until 
the next day, and with that they had to be satisfied. 

The next morning at breakfast I found them talking excitedly about ome
thi ng that they had read in the paper. I tried to appear calm and asked what the 
fus wa about, but I could gain no satisfactory answer, as they were all talking 
at once. I gleaned, 11rm·cver. tint they wished me to accompany them somewhere 
and would explain as we \\·alked. 

\Vhen we were fairly started, I received a full account of what had hap
pened. Everyone we met was plainly very much excited and indignant. It 
seemed that the night before, a very daring thief had broken into a famous art 
~allcry in Paris and had cut two very old and priceless pictures from their 
frames. llc had been caught by the watchman while in the act of taking 
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the second picture, and a few minutes later the police arrivecl on the scene. 
The thief's accomplice had escaped, and no trace had been found of him. The 
fellows were going now to the art gallery to look arouncl a bit. I, too, wanted 
to sec the building, and was greatly relieved that no one had spoken of my 
escapade. 

A crowd surrounded the art gallery, but no one was allowccl insicle. Some
thing about the place struck me as oddly familiar, and when l saw a broken rod 
in the iron fence, and a ladclcr up against a window, it suddenly dawned upon 
me that I was the thief's accomplice! . To need to de. crihe how I felt. A great 
wave of thankfulness swept over me, as I realized that I might ha,·e been in prison 
at that very moment. Yet it was funny, for l had been fooled completely. T 
thanked my stars that I hacl run, and had not yet told anyone my story. :\I y com
panions \\"Onclerecl why I wanted to leave Paris so suddenly, but leave I did, for 
I had had enough of it. 

C.\TIIERIXE D .\\"Is, Dec. '10. 
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SIP T<OGER came to visit school 
One clay last week so bright. 

\\' bile I went along to hear \\·hat he 
Did comment on the sight. 

''\\'h\ ! Ill\~ .. asked he, ''and i the hair 
\\'om cjuite so high as that?" 

A pretty baggage answered up, 
"\\'e . tuff it with a rat."' 

"1\o\\. clon't \'Oll see." said he to me, 
"It is a hoficlav? 

The maicls arc ciressecl in silk-; galore
Thei r waists are clecollete." 

:\ maid \\ho chanced the. e words to hear 
Did show him he was \\Tong. 

She said, "These clothes we wear to o.;chnol; 
Xo more high necb· sleeves long-." 

".\nd all the flour that I sec 
On facc>s yerv sweet. 

\\'as brought f~om out the cooking class 
\\'here girls make pies so neat?" 

"Tndl..'erl. it's nn1." she said to h11n; 
''It's po'' dcr. thick and white. 

The ugly girls do put it on, 
To make them le-;s the fright."' 

"And of this dance T sec them do, 
Thi ugly, graccles. walk?" 

''lt is the 'rag', to keep it out 
\\' e watch it like a hawk." 

\\'hile going home ir Roger said. 
''\\'hen T was young as they 

Then rats and rags were different things 
.\nd used a different way." 

IIoRTEXSE L. FtsllER, Dec., '13. 



'A Sc~oolglrl monologu~ 
ScEXE I. 

(Cozy room in .:-.Iadame K; le 's boarding· school for young ladies.) 

M ISS E\ ELV)J l()JQ. ' "'llusy' indeed! Susan li11tlm! You are alto
gether too comfy looking to han~ such a sign on your door. The.' ery 
ight of you \YOuld make all truly busy mortals green with envy. ome 

Chri tmas sewing, a book and-do my eyes deceive me? 1\ box of chocolates! 
Yes, you arc 'busy' tru-al-ly. 

"Xo\\. pkasc, peaceful mortal, lend an car to my troubles and help me with 
a matter which worries me greatly. You know what .:-.Iiss Fowler has decreed 
that each one in her literature class must write a composition, before the final 
reports arc sent to .:-.Iadame Kyle. In that work re ts our fate. It is almo t as 
though it were al reacly settled. 

"You arc the only one of us who has been able to please her, occasionally, 
and so I have come for your secret. • 'ow don't feign surprise, please. You 
have some mysterious way of discovering just what she wants in every 'comp.', 
and it's only sisterly of you to hare it. 

"Pooh! my preachercss. \\hat a lecture! 
''::\o, I'm not laughing at you. Xo doubt you meant e,·ery word of it, but 

the recipe is truly appalling. 'l~ead all of her corrections carefully,' in itself a 
laboriou task, 'and then studiouslv tn to avoid those mistakes.' Result! a com
position after .:-.r iss Fowler's own ' heart. 

"Surcl). Susie, if you have clone these thing . you have earned your present 
blissful peace. llut something in me rebels against that course. In truth, I 
have tried it before and failed to come out chastened from under the treatment. 
I have just cliscovercd a much reel-inked . cntcncc in my last \\·ork of art, which 
is almo ·t an exact duplicate of a sentence in Irving. Imagine my sensations! 

"Oh! yes, I suppose great authors clon't always write perfect things. Still, 
Irving i quite good enough for me in most cases. 

"Presto! a \\·on<lerful thought has come to me. Listen! Among my books 
I have one in which the character we have to describe is portrayed by five great 
author . I'm going to chance her not having ecn one of them and copy it. 

"_. 'o. don't say anything. \Yait until you have heard all. 
"I shall write an original one, too, but I shall hand in the copied one. Cm! 

I can just hear her criticising it, and then, oh, my! and then-I shall rise and 
tell her that it was a mistake, that I had copied that one for practice in expres
sion, mentioning the author, and had . omchow given it to her instead of my 
own. Meanwhile, I shall produce my paper. over which I shall work like a 
gnome. Oh, the joy of seeing the great fall. the tyrant outwitted and all the 
class to witness the blow! It will-he-splenclicl ! 

I'll not listen to your protest. To, don't feel bad, clear. I love you truly, 
even if you arc too much of a saint for such a little sinner as I am. But now.
to arms! The work awaits and I must fly. Farewell, dear one, until thou seest 
me all armed and in the lists. Better wear my colors. I'll win. You'll see!'' 

, CEXE II. Trrn , .nm. 
(Time, one week later.) 

11Iiss E. Knox-"Sue, clear, you have ushered in a very chastened Evelyn. 
Can it be that you haven't heard? Then, bless that dreadful cold for making 
me the bearer of thi news. 
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''It's all about that fatal composition. Thanks. Sue, for not saying, 'I told 
you so,' I appreciate the sacrifice. 

"To-clay ?lliss Fern lcr returned our papers, but before she gave them back 
to us. she began to discuss them, as usual. .:\1 inc was the very first. a-. I had hoped 
it would be. She commented on the good beginning ancl l waited '"ith pleasant 
anticipation for the unfavorable criticism which. from long C'xperience. I felt was 
about clue. But it didn't come. Straight through the sketch she went. picking 
out particularly good points here and there, while I began to gnm· anxious, and 
then the climax came. 

"I know every worcl. I can shut my eyes and feel it all over again.-the 
mortification, the shame, and yes. the sorrm,·. the real sorrow for having mis
juclgecl her so. :he spoke of the ending. hm,· "·ell it had been worked up and 
then she said,-ancl every worcl seemed to burn me-'Cirls. when I reacl this 
compo-;ition, I felt that I hacl at least accomplished one thing worth while. . \11 
my labor. the c. ·planations an cl the corrections "·ith 'vhich I have tried o very 
hard to aicl you. have helped some of you a little. ~fore than once I have been 
discouraged ancl wonclerecl if it were all worth while. hut to-clay T feel amply 
repaid for all my efforts. This is the fi.ne-;t compo-;ition I haYe ever corrected 
ancl I am just!) proud of it, as its author should be.' 

"She looked so happy as she gave me those dreadful pages. The room was 
-;o very "till. \II the girl-; kne\\·, of course. and I could only judge their feelings 
by what I felt Ill) self. I had planned tn say something about a mistake and not 
discovering it until then. Insteacl. I only gaye her my sketch. saying. 'The other 
wasn't mine.' and left the room. ::\ot before I had . cen her face. though. Oh! 
I can never forget that look: the surprise, the disappointment. ancl the hurt. 
It was awful! Only one thought has come to me since then. \ Yhat can I do? 
II ow can I change that look? \\'hat can I clo to make things right? That is 
whv I have come to you, Susie. You are always so stead\· and sure. Yott will 
fin<i the way out. Pl~ase help me, Susie, please f . 

ScE'\E TIT. TIIE s,\:\JE. 

(Time: evening of the same clay.) 

.lliss E. ]{110.r-"l can almost bless it. Stte.-that 'comp.'-for it has helped 
me to discover ::.Iiss Fowler. \Yitho11t it, we should still be thinking of her as 
ugly and hard and unfeeling. and now everything is changed-but, to begin at 
the beginning-

",\fter I left you, this morning. I went straight to my room and began to 
\\rite a ne'v sketch. The thoughL'1 came to me faster than I could put them 
down. It was the wanting to do it well. that helped. I think. and when it was 
fini. hed, I corrected and corrected until I 'vas sure that it wa. the very be,;t that 
I could do. 

"Then the hare\ part came. I gathered up all of my courage and it took a 
lot, I can assure you-and "ent clo\\ n to ::. I i-.;s Fowler's room. She opened the 
door and stood waiting. Then. when she -.;aw how frightened I was. she put out 
her hands and drew me to her, and again I was dumb. I could only give her the 
papers. She took them and laid them down one by one. and placed the la. t one 
on the table. As she looked up-and , uc . there '"ere tears in her eyes and the 
same happy look that was there this morning,-even happier. if that could be
. he said so softly . '.:\I) little girl. I have found you again.· .\nd I could only put 
my arms around her and whisper. ·. ·o. I have found myself, .:\Ii.s Fowler. but 
best of all I have found you.' " 

EST II ER RICII.\RDS, J unc I 3. 
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.Alaska! \Vonderful scenery, native Indians at home. totem poles, gold 
mines, and salmon canneries.-all these con-.titute the attractions of • \laska. one 
of the show-places of the world. 

For mile. and miles, on all . ide-. majestic. ruggccl mountains rising from 
the thickly wooded shores, thou..;ands of feet in height, cappccl ancl covered with 
snow, may be seen in picture que silhouttc ag·ainst the -.ky. I lundrcd.- of water 
falls come tumbling down, dashing their \\·ay again-.t the cliff". and windin~ 
their course through the solemn forests below to the deep green sea. Such were 
some of our first glimpses. 

Farther north we passed first the iceberg,,, blui..;h green in color. floating on 
the calm green sea. Then the icebergs hl'came larger and more numerous. until 
finally glaciers arc reached. Taku and \\' indom glacier-.. which are situated 
verv near each other in Taku Inlet. arc not the largest of the glaciers, hut are 
two of the mo. t beautiful in .\la-.ka. Taku i. probably the 1~1ost magnificent 
and po. scs. cs, a:- no other, the inten-;c blue tint found only in live glacier.;;. It 
is two hundred feet high ancl a mile wide. while from the front ar\.' con-;tantly 
hrl'aking-. with roaring, booming ..;ouncls. iceberg·s which throw up a :pray in 
the air like a geyser as they plunge fifty fathoms ckcp before reappearing on the 
green surface of the inlet. Davidson glacier is also a very picturesque ice 
stream, hut the largest and perhaps most famous of the g-Jacicrs is ::.r uir, which 
is about four miles wide, hut is at present dividecl in the middle by an i land. 

r\s \\'C proceeded farther north, the days grew longer and the nights 
shorter, and the sunset hour changecl from half past nine to midnight. . \fter 
sunset there is a long twilight, during which one may read out of doors, and 
l'ven take photographs without the aid of artificial light. .\flcr twilight, it remains 
dark for only a few hours, (in the summer time) for dawn breaks soon again, 
and the sun rises between two and three .\. ~I. 

There. in . \la-;ka. \\ c sa\\ the nativl' Indians. Ii\ ing in their pictttrl'squc \\'ig
\\'ams, in beautifully located villages. There \1 nl' Indian-;, and more Indians, 
wandering here and there; Indians in canoes. appearing and disappearing as 
by magic from the wooded islands: Indian merchants squatting at the wharves, 
patiently awaiting the arrival of the steamer, so that they might sell their baskets, 
beads, moccasins, carved bracelets and totem poles laid out upon highly colored 
blankets on the ground. 

'ome of the e Indians live in wigwams, others in huts, crowded along the 
edge of the water. Out idc of the hub were hung many kinds of fish to dry in 
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the sun. The most picturesque of all the villages is Ole\ Ka san, the now almost 
deserted Indian totem-pole village. where lived over one thousand Indians 
twenty-eight years ago. In that place were some of the finest carved totem 
poles in Alaska. The age of the oldest of those still . tancling i about a hundred 
years, while some of those \\ hich have fallen ''ere probably can·ed o,·er two 
hundred years ago. 

Sitka, the quaint old Russian trading post, was until a few years ago the 
capital of J\laska. It is extremely interesting for several reasons. l Iere is 
found the beautiful Indian Hiver Park, bordered on one side by the ocean, and 
along which is a road where tand at inte1 vals the government's collection of 
totem poles. Here is aiso tile noted ol'I Greek church, 'vhich contains many 
priceless art treasures, among which is a ::\Iadonna for which 20,000 ha been 
refused. Behind this quaint old church lie. the old Rus. ian graveyard. fillecl 
\\'ith queer-looking tombs and monuments, which bear . trange Russian letters. 
The native Indian town, where live about a thousand Indians of the Haida tribe, 
stretches along the shore to the east. .\cros. the bay. on Kruzal Island. is a 
picturesque but now extinct volcano, ::\fount Edgecumbe, while behind the little 
city of Sitka rise the beautiful snow-crowned Seven isters ::\Iountain . 

• \t Tread\\ ell is one of the worlcl"s largest gold mines, where fabulous 
riches lie under foot. and from where over $-t.000.000 of gold is taken each 
year. From the digging of the rock through its crushing in a thou and cea e
lessly pounding "stamps" to the completed "concentrates," ready for shipment, 
the process of the mining is full of interest . 

. \side from the wonderful gold mining, salmon canning is perhaps the chief 
industry of Alaska, for there are canneries and canneries again, at every little 
town. Ilere one sees the whole process, from the catching of the fish-where 
as many as forty thousand king salmon may be caught at a time-to the labeling 
of the cans ancl loading them on ships. to be placed 111 the world's food supply. 

"\s a whole, • \laska is extraordinarily wonderful, especially the scenery. 
?\fay 1 recall the words of the lecturer, ::\Ir. E. Durton Holmes, who says of 
Ala ka: "The Yosemite is beautiful; the Yellow tone is wonderful; the Grand 
Canyon of .\1 izona is colossal; but .\la ka, with it-; fiords and mountains, glacier
ancl riycrs, pos ibilities and distances, is all of these. It is not only colo. sal, but 
wonderful and beautiful as well." 

ETHEL G. CIL\FER, June, '13. 
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C OeLD Poe walk again to-morrow, heavy with dyspeptic sorrow, 
\\' bile the darkness seemed to borrow darkness from the night before, 

From the hollow gloom abysmal. Aoating clo\\'nward, grimly dismal, 
Like a pagan curse baptismal from the bust above the cloor, 

He would hear the Raven croaking from the dusk above the door, 
".:'\eyer, never, neycrmore !" 

Ancl, too angry to be civil, "Ra Yen." Poe ,,·mild cry, "or elev ii. 
Tell me \\hy you \\·ill persist in haunting night's I >Jutonian shore?" 

Then woulcl croak the Rann gfaclly, .. I will tell you \\ h) so sadly, 
I so mournfully ancl madly. haunt you, taunt you, o'er ancl o'er, 

\Vhy eternally I haunt you, claunt you, taunt you, o'er ancl o'er
Only this and nothing more. 

' 'Si.·ty-cight long years I've pondered, sixty-eight long ) ears I've wornkrecl 
How a poet ever blundered into a mistake so ore-

HO\\. could lamp-light from your table ever in the world be able, 
From bcl01.u, to throw my sable shadow streaming on the floor, 

\Vhen I perched up here on ['alias, high above your chamber cloor? 
Tell me this, if nothing more!" 

S.\R.\II CKX.\, June, '13. 

A .S~con~ :Jacob 

''J IST shove over a glass ave that cold water, Moike, will ye? Oh, quit yer 
shenanigan, ye know as Oi'm a teetotaler! Since whin? Oh, shure, 
whin Oi look at the poor trash like yersclf an' secs phwat Oi, yis Oi'll 

admit it, what Oi used to look loike, Oi 'm after thankin' Saint Peter an' all the 
ri t ave them fer tachin' me nivcr to look at the loike. ave the brown JUg. But 
hist awhile now, till Oi gives ye the rest ave how it all happened. 

"For . u re, Oi was loo kin' at the sh tars as nice as ye plea-;c an' wonclerin' 
how Jacob felt whin he saw the ladclcr, an' Oi secs one ave the shtars a-clancin' 
wid joy. Thin another htarts in, an' before Oi could rub me eyes to sec if Oi 
wa crazy or not, the \\·hole hivinly firmanent wa mO\·in' an' wigglin · in sort 
ave a new kind ave jig! 

"Oi coulcln 't imagine whatever they was fcclin' so gay about, hut fer olcl 
Gincral Princi pies Oi • htartccl to do the jig too, an' Oi hopped an' Oi flopped 
around there, an' in one double turrn Oi takes a slant to one side and sees a 
soight which made me hair raise up on it end. Oi shtopped double quick an' 
stood there loike Katie's goat, not knowin' wither to take a try at a tin can or 
not. Fer there they was, a-chasin' up an' clown the ladder. their long white gowns 
a-swishin' an their big white wings a-Aappin' till ye couldn't tell which one was 
t'other; but stilL the ladder kept just as smooth and quict-loikc till me eyes were 
tired a-watchin on 'em an' me brain was dizzy a-thinkin' on 'cm, an' ·oi says. 

says Oi, 'Tim, ye're phwat they're afther, ye always \YCre a loidics' man'; so Oi 
ups an' £oilers them on the ladder till Oi thought as how it were loike one ave 
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them wheels the squirrels runs on. But shtill the loight kept comin' from a 
great hole in the sky, an' Oi secs Saint Peter a-stanclin' up there, an' as each 
angel went up she stood alongside o' Peter till Oi secs there \\'as just one place 
left, so Oi says to meself, says Oi, 'Tim, that's the place fer ye. ) e old rascal!' 
Thin I kapes on a-climhin', niver noticin' phwat I \\'ere walkin' on. but . htarin' 
at Peter an' all the goocl-lookin' loidics, till Oi happened to think Oi ought to be 
there purrty soon, an' Oi looks clown an Oi secs a~ how the ladder \\'ouldn't 
reach! \Yell, ).Ioike, Oi was scared! There Oi \ms, in the middle ave the air, 
on a ladder that wouldn't reach to nowhere! But Oi thinks if Oi can yump, 
01 can catch the hem of Peter's skirrut, so Oi keeps on a-shteppin' as calm as 
ye plase an' hopin' as Peter wouldn't read ph\\'at was in me hearrut, till Oi 
comes to that last shtep. Oi closed both me eyes-but opened "em again to see 
how far it \Vere to the earth. Then Oi crouched on the rung an' got ready to 
spring. Oi gathered all me wits, made one great cla h, an'~Oi just missed 
gettin' in hiven by the slip o' me wrist, fer the hem of Peter's skirrut went right 
through me fingers! Oh, ::\Toike, Oi came clown with a crash! ).fe head is still 
ringin' from a knock on a post, an' as fer me eye. ! For foive minute Oi 
couldn't open them at all at all, and whin Oi did, Oi found rneself at the foot 
ave the cellar stairs, an' whin Oi looked fer Saint Peter all Oi could see was 
a shwate lookin' jug with some shiny white bottles a-shtandin' in a row on each 
side ave the old un ! 

"So Oi"m clone with it all! ~o more brown jugs fer me! But whin Oi 
reached home-\Vell, ).foike, \\'e won't go into detail. Just take me wurrd, 
old rnan.-'Forgit the brown jug!'" 

Rt:TII \VEL\IORE, June, '14. 
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She wears an ulster or a sweater-coat. A cap, which usually matche 111 

color, surmounts a head of hair most marvelously combed. .\ pile of books is 
held in one arm and from one hand dangles a looking-glass and a powder-puff, 
while in the other hand is a bag of candy. The entire make-up is offset by a 
gigcrle. 

.\L\t.\ Do \'\E, June. '15. 

he is a perfect per:;onification of youth. She \\·ears a dark suit and a neat 
hat, carrying a pile of books, and, as she walks quickly along, she keeps up a 
continual chatter with her chum. Iler graceful figure, her rosy cheek , her 
honest eyes that frequently twinkle \Vith merriment, and her bright, cheery man
ner, all indicate her joy in "ju t being alive." 
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0 FT hast thou traced in the early morn 
The splendors of the dawn ; 
\\'hen wakened from their dreams, 

Dy the rosy flush of the morning's beam .. 
The sapphire seas, the silver brooks and streams, 
IIappy in golden clays 
Endowecl thee with their many-colorecl fleeting rays. 

Deep mirrored in thy heart these hadows play. 
Shadows of perfect clay. 
\\'hich pass before our eyes 
In never-ending visions of the skies. 
\\'ith stars effulgent, or golcl from the sunrise; 
Of earth in beauty set 
,\ttired in flowery robes and coronet. 

Of sea-girt isles. where bright-hued flowers spring, 
\\'here happy birds do sing 
On wooded hill ancl glade 
Thou art the heralcl bright that Ka tu re made 
To lcacl us back, who have so greatly strayed 
Through strife for earthly gain, 
To all her beauties mirrorecl forth by thee again. 

ADEL.\IDE HARRISOX, June, 'q. 

JDoctor JPuncan's (!all 

FRO-:\I out of the silent va t vestibule of the mansion owned by the famous 
Doctor Duncan arose the inclistinct muffled tingle of a telephone. It grew 
more forceful. emphatic, imperative. 

Down the broad wincling staircase stumbled the half con;;cious Doctor Dun
can, clad in clressing gown and slippers. 1 le lifted the receiYer mechanically and 
raised it to his ear. ,\ seconcl later he was 011 the alert. .\ glimmering ray of 
light from the street lamp fell 011 his face. which had suclclenly become pale ancl 
hag·garcl. TTe repeated brokenly. yet interrogatively the one worcl "dying." 
Ile paused to swallow, ancl said, ''I'll come immediately." Then there was the 
sharp. quick click of the replacing of the receiver. 

The cuckoo which livecl in the hall clock. teppecl out on his little veranda 
ancl chirpecl three melodious, resounding notes as the doctor again clescenclecl the 
stairs. This time he was dressed in a thick fur-lined coat. IIis ear protectors and 
goggles nearly maskecl his face. In his left hand he carriecl his medicine case. 

Fortunatelv the machine was reach· for use ancl no time had to be \\·asted 
in getting started. The sufferer lived at one of the elegant country seat. about 
forty miles away. Time was an i111portant factor. Delay might mean death to 
his patient. The car gained mo111entum, and sped past the mile post: in an in
credible 111anner. The rhvthmical hu111 of the motor was the onlv -;ouncl that 
broke the perfect ilence excepting the occasional weircl hoot of a 'tiny screech
ow 1. 

, \t last a misty. rose-colorecl light flooded the eastern "kv. It grew deeper 
and then melted into orange. The sk) gradually l>eca111e blue. Streaks of fiery 
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reel appeared in the orange and the glorious sun rose over the tops of the wooclccl 
distant mountains. 

Bv five o'clock Doctor Duncan had reached l1is clestination. 1 t was a low, 
grey s'tone house, built far from the road and surroundecl by wide lawns which 
were spotted with spreacling oaks. The sun had become warm enough to open 
the delicate pink and white blossoms on the hedge of cosmos that lined the 
garden walk. 

The doctor walked briskly between the two rows of Aowers without noticing 
them. Ile was met at the imposing entrance by the butler, whose broad, sturdy 
shoulders, encased in a wine-colored livery, shook spasmodically. Only too 
plainly on hi troubled countenance were written the almost unutterable words, 
"Too late." "Too late," they resounded in the very stillness of the house itself; 
they \\ere echoed b) the sound of people walking on their tip toes, they were 
re-echoed in the suppressecl convulsive sob that came from the head of the stair
c:a e. 

The mistress of the house appeared on the lancling. She was a pathetic 
picture, standing there in her deep ivory-colored satin and point lace negligee, 
which contrastecl beautifully with the masses of golden-brown hair which 
rr0\n1ed her grief-bowed heacl. At her hack was a deep orange and violet 
stained glas window through \Yhich the mellow early morning . unlight streamed. 
Iler tear- taincd face was buried in the folds of a silken shawl which was 
wrapped carefully around the beloved, lifeless, little form she held so very 
tenderly and pa'isionately to her brea t. She came unsteadily toward the doctor 
and removed a corner of the shawl so that he could look upon that sweet wee 
face. now so cold. and stiff and lifeles.. It was just like a tiny little bud of a 
pure white rose that had been torn rnclely away from the bush of life and felt in 
the deadly severe sun to fade and wither. The doctor sighed as he looked upon 
the tiny pallid feature,. 1\t that moment the father of the little one gave a long, 
blood-curdling, peace-di turbing wail as he trotted tealthily and quietly up to his 
dotincr mistress. Tiis puppy was clead. 1\xoxv:--10us. 

°Y.OTE.-Althouglz a large 1111111ber of stories 7.l'Cre s11b111itted as a result of the 
lzo11or co11test, z,·e fo1111d, afta hau·11.f; read the111 z·ery carcf11!/y, that 110 011c story 
scc111cd to shine abo1·c the others. Co11seq11c11t!_\', i11stcad of G'i.L'Ordi11g the ho1101• 
lo 011e girl, we desire to 111a!u· honorable 111c11tio11 of Catherine Da<•is, R11t!D 
lf'ct111orc, a11d Gertrude J!cGo7.L'Gll. 
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~o You1K'now "G~~m? 

The Commuter. 

"\\'ho?" ''\\'hy, to be sure. who could that hurrying-, breathless, package
laden individual be, but a commuter?" Those very little dots ancl splashes of 
mud on his polished shoes, tell us the story about that last minute before train 
time, when he, the fresh-air mart) r, \\:as wildly flourishing the garden hose with 
one hand, and gripping the precious newspaper in the other. 

You should have seen him yesterday afternoon as he hurried clown Kearny 
treet toward , the depot. I le was trying to get at his watch \\·ith one hand, to 

see if by any miraculous chance he could . till make hi train, while under one 
arm he carried the Sunday dinner, with it. two scaley, yellow leg dangling 
listlessly out of the paper parcel, upon which was a conspicuous ign, "Best 
Santa Clara Chickens." Dangling from his other arm wa. a basket of ". anta 

Iara Prize Peaches" being bruised and bumped brown in the mad rush. On 
the whole, he was pretty well laden. 

\Vhen he finally . ettled himself, comfortably. if a little breathlessly. in the 
train, he drew out a Santa 'Iara .. 'ommutc," and sighed complacently to think 
of the rare treat he was taking home to wifey. 

Runr AR~!ER, June, '14. 

" -

The "Shopper." 

The "Shopper" has cultivated the habit of flouncing into the highest clas. 
stores in town, with that "money may buy anything" look on her face, and 
nothing in her purse. 

The poor clerk behind the silk counter she fairly cuts in half with the words, 
"Hereafter I shall trade with stores who keep .\LL hades of blue." :he stalks 
off, leavinrr the poor clerk hidden from the outer \YOrld, behind a barricade of 
open boltsi-..of blue ilk. His hand is sore and hi ci..;sors dull. from cutting off 
samples of each shade, while \\ ay clom1 deep in his d0\:·n-trocldc1_1 soul he knows 
instinct ively she is only collecting s:i.1nples for new braided port1eres. 
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• ·ext the "~hopper" goes to the gown department, where after enjoying a 
delightful afternoon trying on every imported gown in the place, she decide 
instead of buying a dress itself, she will go up stairs and buy a fifteen-cent pat
tern for one, and so make a two hundred and fifty dollar gown for three clollars 
and fifteen cents. She begins by ordering a pattern on approbation, to sec 1f 
"John dear" likes that kind of draping, but \\hen he is told they will not deli \'Cr 
the goods, she leaves in stormy wrath. 

On her way out. \Yhilc passing through the grocer; department, she clrowns 
her disappointment in a cup of sample tea, which is being demonstrated with 
a new kind of biscuit. 

\\'ith injured feelings whole '.)nce mo1c, he leaves, richer by some blue 
samples, a cup of tea, three biscuits, ancl a fashion magazine given away at the 
door. 

H.unr "\R~IER, June, '14. 

(--

t5 ~~A via tor 

SKL\l::.II~G the sapphire plain. of air 
Ile flies like some uncaged thing 
On indefatigable wing, 

Shattering the hea,·ens' cl1stant holcl 
\ Yith virgin conquest bold. 

Gaily his p:-can shrills above, 
As sweeping through the realms of light 
In very ecstasy of flight, 

Ire rides "ith wHlc, triumphant eyes, 
A victor of the skic ! 

. \ G'\ES S. T.\YLOR, June, '14. 
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Billy \\'as slowly plodding alone the dusty country road. The hot gravel 
must have painfully stung his little bare feet, but, nevertheless he trudged 
bravely on; for Billy was thinking; yes, thinking hard. 

:donclay \\'as going to be teacher's birthday. Billy hacl clisco\·erecl this fact 
by many clever and undreamed-of manccm·ers. i • o one else in his class knew it 
an cl Billy was secretly glorifying in his knowledge. "\\'hat shall I get her? 
She is such a beau-tiful lady." .\ncl Billy sniffed joyou. ly as he thought of the 
sweet perfume that ever pervaded her presence. 

Suddenly his blue eyes twinkled merrily and a broad grin lit up his sun
burned little face. Evidently the desired inspiration had arriYed. ''I know 
what I will get clear Tee-cher,'' he mumured softly to himself. "I know. But 
cheese it, I've got that garden to weed. If only ...\unt ::\Iirandy-" But Billy 
knew that relentless person too well to d\\·ell upon any thoughts of relea. e. 
•'But I'll clo it,'' ancl he squared his little shoulders determinedly. \\'hat that 
"it" related to is yet to be discovered. 

Three hours later found Billy painfully putting a\rny the hoe and rake; 
for, to tell the truth in real plain language, Billy wa. stiff, exceedingly stiff. 
As he expressed it, he didn't "feel much like itting down nor yet like standing 
up." 

IIe washed his grubby hands under the pump, counting as he did so, the 
strikes of the old clock in the kitchen. IIe heard hi Aunt ::.Iirandy a in a dream, 
for his thoughts were on future deed of valor. "Thet's a purty good boy, 
\\'illie. You did it real quick. You can go in the cupboard and take two of 
those molasses cookies that I made two weeks ago, come ::.Ionday." 

• \11(1 now I'm g ing to tell you a secret; a great secret. .:\ ot even Billy's 
chum knew it. For three clays Billy had been an enthusiastic lover of butter
flies. Hadn't teacher told him all about them? Didn't she sav she liked them 
and therefore wasn't Billy perfectly in love \vi th them? And nO\\' he \\·as going 
to catch a most beau-tiful one for Tee-cher's birthday present. How pleased 
she would be when she saw it flutter. It would be just as pretty as when he 
caught it in the field . 

• \t last it was ~Ionday morning and all \\'as ready. Dillv wa unustialh· 
neat. And, lo and behold, on hi feet were his very best Sun~lay boots! But, 
alas, this very little gentleman limped; limped lowly and limped painfully. Evi
dently Saturday had not been a dream. 

His heart beats quickened as he approached the school building. .\h, there 
she was, correcting papers. Dilly entered. '·Dear tee-cher, you smell so nice. 
I brought you this." She opened the little package. Ile was smiling, but while 
she looked, the smile froze stiff. as it were, on his lips and changed to a nervous 
grin. 

"\,Vhy, Billy, how could you. how could you? The poor little butterfly." 
She opened the bottle and the little prisoner flew a\\·ay. \Vith one big sob Dilly 
ran from the building. 

That clay \\'illiarn IIo\\'ard was marked absent from school. 

ALICE H,\XCIIETT, June, '13. 
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There on the \Yindow . ill reposed the deliciou - mince pie that Aunt Betty 
had just made that morning. In the g-arclen stone! two youngsters- ages nine 
and ten-with freckled noses in the air. sniffing at the savory oclor of the pie. 

"Ge<!. clon't it smell goocl, though!" ejaculated Tommy. the elcler of the t\\'o. 
"Jest seems as if I couldn't \Yait till Thanksgi\ in'," \\'hisperecl Jim. 
"Feel jest the same \Yay 'bout it myself." muttered th · otlv·r. 
For a full minute silence reigned between the t\\'o. 
" "l'ain't no use nohow." \Yhi .· pered the younger. "T jest gotta haw that pie 

right er\\·ay . . omehow." 
··r got an iclee." suclclenly interpo-;ed Tommy. ""l'ain't so awfully high but 

that I couldn' hoist yuh up there ter get it." 
"It's easv ter talk."' saicl Tim. ··but t'ain't caw ter do: an' hesicks. ;\unt 

Detty'cl know· righterway where it \\·ent to an' then.:._oh ! yuh know \\'l'll 'nough 
what ml happen to us then-" 

"Know." interrupted Tom. "hum! guess I clo! :\ly hones ain't stoppecl 
achin' yet from that beatin' fother clay. llut I'm willin' ter chance it, an· yuh 
know. ' . \ brave man dies only once'," quoth Tommy. 

"Herc goes. then," said Jim, ''I'm agoin' tcr git that there pie as sure as my 
name's John :\IcCarthy, even ef I clo get pinched!" 

\Yith an attitude of clefinance and an "I don't care" air, Jim jumped on 
Tom' shoulders and slowly but surely reached the \\inclm, leclge where lay the 
great telllptation. . \n inspiration seizecl him a · he sa\\' Prince. the house clog, 
asleep on the kitchen floor. 

"Oh, I say, Tom," he callee!, "cf it ain't the beau ti fullest luck, -here's l)rince 
asleep, an' I kin fix it up so's . \untie'll think he et the pie." 

"Bully fer you,'' sang out Tommy, forgetting all caution. "You surely 
gotta heacl. Jim! You'll he the flo\\'er of the famil) some clay." 

''lium. pity you, ol' feller. when she ketches yuh," whispered th" young 
ra. cal to the sleeping clog. \\"ith these \\ orcls of consolation he turned the pie 
pan upside d0\n1 on the floor, ancl scattered a fc\\' tempting morsels around the 
animal. 

Then tiptoeing to the \\·inclo,,·, his face fairly beaming \\'ith joy, Jim let hi!ll
self cautiously down, hugging the precious pie close to his arms. 

Away scampered the young scapegraces to the old ham and up into the 
hayloft. I lcre the pie wao.; clivicled in half, ancl, my! but you should have seen 
those two boys go at it. 

"Gee, hut .\unt Betty certainly kin hake ome," laughed To!llrny, as he bit 
off a huge piece of his share. 

The "urns" and ''ahs" of radiant Jim \\'ere equi,·alent to any reply. 
:\Iean\\'hile into the kitchen marchecl clear olcl _\unty to put the pie in the 

farthest corner of the pantry, for \\'asn 't it going to be a surprise for Tom ancl 
Jim, who just lor·cd her mince pies. But \\'here ''as the pie? Surely she wa~ 
not blind! \Yhy, just a fe\\ minutes before it had rl.!po..;ed on the \\'indow kdge-

''Jest wait till I ketch them young rao.;cals !" shrieked the wrathful old 
woman as. brandishing a broomstick, she rushed to\\'ard the door,-but o;;top ! 
was he not about to inflict punishment on two innocent boys who would never 
dream of tealing a pie,-for there at her feet beside Prince lay the empty 
pie pan with only a few tempting morsels left to tell the tale of a "hacl been" 
pie. 

"So 'twas you, wa it. you great big-hut \\hat animal 'ud e\·er leave a 
crumb! They got a thing or two ter learn yet, they heve ! II uh! thought they'd 
fool ther ole aunty, did they!" 

* * * * * * 
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"I Ii, there! Tom, Jim. my boy. come tcr yer aunty! She's got a rncc ..;ur
prise fer yer ! [::\I ebbe sum pin ycr don't czactly expect!]" 

"Huh, mcbbc yer won't be smilin' so sweet an' innocent like. when vcr Aunt 
Betty's finished with yer ! Thought yer could put the blame on a poor' ole clog, 
did ye (whack, \Vhack ! ) ::\I cbbe thi "ll teach yer ter steal pies!" (\\'hack, 
whach, \\hack!) 

"Ef ever l ketch ycr again. the good Lorcl help ycr ! There. I gue ... s I'm 
'bout fitii!;hed fer this time." (\\'hack !-whack. whack. "hack,-\ \'hack! ! ) 

IlE.LE • K\LISCIIlcR, Dec., '13. 

lln a "l)rimary .Sun~ay .Sc~ool )\oom 
Six rows of expectant little face..;, a superintendent. three assi 'tanb. and 

an organ formed the picture. ::\fiss Ruth. the superintendent, stepped to the 
front of the room. "Good morning. children; I-" 

The door opcnecl with a creak: about twenty little heads turnecl quickly. 
nickels \\·ere heard to drop, and Lucy came in with her little lame brother. 
"I know we're late, but brother he-'' "Yes. I understand. That's all right. 
Oh. and these flowers arc for me? And he picked them all by himself! \Yell, 
isn't that nice!" 

In the meantime the assistants had secured and returnecl all stra.\ ing nickels. 
<ind all was once more in readiness for the morning services. "Stand up now 
and "e shall sing· our Candle Song. \\'hat's the matter, Helen? You clon 't 
want to sit next to Frances? ~ 'o? \Yell. stav where vou arc. Put your feet 
down, Bobby. Now, who-." But the hurried c.·it ot Lucy and he~ brother 
demanded attention. "Lucy, where are you going?'' "Home: Jimmy th-thwal
lo\\ eel hith collcschion." One Qf the a. si:tants followed the departing sufferer. 

"=:\ow. children. stand up again. and don't forget the motions." Dut. ala. ! 
\\'hen the motions began, nickels again flo,vccl as manna from heaven. "I gue ·s 
we had better leave thi song until after collection is taken. \Ye-" 

1\gain the door opened, and in \Yalked-"Luella Drown-25 Franklin , trcet
I-havc-a-ncw-dress." Of course little heads bobbed back a: the late arrival \\'ith 
a grand .. low, dignified way reachecl the fir't cat in the fir-;t row. quietly re
moving· little Su..;ie. its present occupant. and brushing her o\\·n white . hoe: "·ith 
a much-bclaced and perfumed little handkerchief. _ \fter perking her butterfly 
bow, arranging the plaits in her dress to satisfaction, and taking a calm survey 
of the room, . he finally decided to . it down. amid the "oh:;" and "abs" of the 
congregation. 

1\t last all were bu ily singing, "\Ye are His Little Lambs," . ome bleating 
with heartrending oprano and other· \\·ith deep, manly ba. se . \\'hen ,udclenly 
sobs, with big ere. cendo, filled the room. The thirty little bleating lamb.· gave 
one more sad wail and then topped. "\\'hat's the matter, brother? You don't 
like that song? 1\ll right, then, we won't sing it any more to-day." 
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:.riss Ruth returned to her . talion in front of the room. Billy had taken 
advantage of her ab. ence to go and sit "·ith Luella, and the t\\"O \\"ere now having 
quite a confidential little chat. But the devil's own light twinkled in Billy's little 
brown eyes and :.riss Ruth knew trouble was coming-. Suddenly hysterical 
shrieks again broke forth, "They're not. They"re not." "Lucila, clear, why 
what's the matter? Tell me." ''IIe says," pointing a shaking finger at the de
lighted little Hill, "he says he saw my hair up in 'wags' yesterday. .\nd he 
dicln"t; my curls arc per-fcctly natchrcl. :.ry m-mana says so. ,\ncl I g-g-going 
home right no\\"... \Yith shaking sobs she left and one of the assistants after 
her. "\Villiam !"' Billy looked at .:.Jiss Ruth rather lazily out of the corners of 
his eyes. "You come to me after unday-School. Classes may now assemble 
for !cs ons." 

Immecliatl'ly again began the dropping of nickels and the scraping of chair~. 
After a few minutes the lesson was in full progress. To the looker-on, this con
sisted of nothing but a o-encral babble, with an occasional scrape of a chair, a 
high-pitched giggle or the fall of the everlasting nickel. 

Lesson was over, and the room was once more filled with mclodiou. notes. 
Ag-ain the door opened. this time \\ith a loud bang, and !)at, "the fellow that can 
lick any one o'yez," appeared. Ilis mouth was busily working about ten cents 
\\·orth of gum. • \t the encl of the song he bello\\"ecl forth, ''I'm back agin ... 
''Yes, Patrick," responded the ever-angelic :.Iiss R.uth. ''\\'c'rc all glad to sec 
you here again." Pat bcsto\\"ed a delightful grin upon her and announced, "Sure. 
an' I knowcd you'd say it, and I've got sumptings for you, too." Ile stumbled 
up to the front of the room, and after di~lodging undry articles from his pocket. 
drew forth one ancl a half sticks of \dams' Pepsin hewing Gum. "I soived it 
for you. .:\I c l' nclc Pat, he gived me sum and I soived th is for ycr." One of 
the little assistants laughed outright, while a puzzled smile swept .:.Iiss Ruth's 
face as she said, ''Thank you, Pat; but not now. Keep it for me till after Sun
day-School and take yours out, too... . \ puzzled grin also appeared on hi'i face, 
but he gravely complied with the request. 

"!low your heads, children. and \\'e shall say our parting verse.'' .\JI little 
girls de,·outly ho\\"Ccl heads, \\'hilc all little boys gazed heavcn\\'ard \\'ith bored 
expression. .:\I iss Ruth had a lurking suspicion in her own soul that many of 
the e same devout little girls were secretly ac1111jring their Sunday boots. ' 'The 
school is dismissed," . he announced, and gave a sigh as they filed out. 1\ fter 
they \\'ere gone she remarked to the organist, "Sometimes I wonder if they 
really clo get the true spirit of the thing. There seem to be so many a-distrac
tions." Then she laughed in spite of herself. 

.\LICE I L\XCIIETT, June, '13. 
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\V~l' \turr~nt Jlov~Ls .S~oul~ Jtot b~ )\~a~ 
bl' 1J{ig~ .Sc~ool .Stu~~nts 

It is really clreaclful, girb. to have such a hard-heartecl editor. Do you 
know, I had a nice, long and. needless to say. intcre. ting argument prepareci on 
this subject, when my harcl-heartccl editor calmly informed me that I would 
have to cut it clown to one and one-half pages. "Taturally, you're going to miss 
a very learned es. ay. hut 1 hope you \\ill consider a statement of a few of the 
points sufficient compensation for such a loss. 

I had told you what a really important subject this \Yas, ancl how great a 
part your reading matter played in the moulding of your ideas ancl views of life 
ancl, con.cquently, of your moral stanclarcls. I had reminded vou how immature 
[ clo I hear protests?] your mind \\·as, and hO\v peculiarly sctisiti,·c to whatever 
influence was placed in its way. 

Uf course vou all know that, hv current novels, I mean the modern works of 
fiction, that is. ·books of the hour. · - row. there arc good current novels and bacl 
current novels. I had defined for you the good current novels and gi,·en you 
reasons \\·hy even these should not he read by you, for, although the good book 
is true to life, has a theme which conforms to our moral standard~. ha a 
natural and \VCll-constructed plot. ancl is well written, that is. written in the 
present standard English. I pertinently «skul \\·hethcr you woulcl be likely to 
get this type of book. 

I had scolclecl you on account of the poor judgment you show in choosing 
a book, and I pointed out to vou wlw. even if. bv the merest luck. vou clicl 
happen to chance upon a goocf book, .that hook was not necessarily g.oocl for 
you, clue to yonr inability to comprehend the vital que tions with which these 
boob often deal. 

Xo"·· girls, certainly if I clicln't want you to read good current noveb. I 
would not advise you to read those other than good. I showed you how in 
such books. since life was painted in such brilliant hues and untrue to life. what 
really clreaclful effects in giving you clistortecl views of life would result from 
uch portrayal. 

I had drawn a vivid picture of you girl,;. 'itooping over exciting boob, for
getting even to cat. not alone to walk ancl talk. 

I had given you some very wi,;e advice about proper reading, telling you 
that you should read standard works, good magazines, and such books as are 
recommended by able critics. Xow, when I said good magazines I had taken 
for granted you would not read the stories alone, but rather turn with greatest 
eagerness to the beautiful descriptions, to biographical sketches. and to \\·onder
ful stories of travel. If, therefore, you read the stories, a balance would be 
struck. 

Let me analyze for you a few lines from one of your prime favorites. 
Ju;:t sec the picture, girls . Ile is auout to propo"e to the girl. 

"He cros. eel his knees and clasped both hand· around them. rocking 
slightly hack\rnrd and forward for a minute while mustering· the impulse to 
speak or act violently. [Xotc the graceful attitude. Ilo\\· would you feel if 
someone proposed to you that way? I I le strove to compose his mind by fixing 
it upon trivial details which chanced to catch his eye. His red socks showed 
clearly in the moonlight against the white paving of the terrace and looked 
well with the black patent leather shoes. l Don't fail to notice the wonderful 
color scheme, the red socks, pale moonlight, white paving, and shining shoe -1 
He resolved always to wear reel silk socks in the evening and wondered \vhether 
J anc would knit some for him." [Can you conceive of anything so romantic ?1 

I believe this is a good illustration of the sort of reading matter you girls 
delight in, and I hope after reading this all too short sermon, you will never 
be g uilty of reading current novels again. 

LORETT.\ B,\l.::.r, June, '13. 
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N oes so111111es partis de Pari pour \ Tersaillcs le 5 cleccmbre, di.· neuf cent 
onzc, <t dix heurcs. 1\ous avons pris le tramway au Louvre. • -ous avons 
pas e dcvant le jarclin des Tuilcries. la Place cle la Concorde, Jes Champs 

Eh sses, le Grand Palais. le Petit Pala is, et la tour Eiffel. x Otts sommes arrives 
<t \ ersailles a onze heures ct demic. D'abord nous sommes alles au restaurant, 
nous avons clejeune a la fourchcttc. t\pres cela, nous nous sommcs rendus au 
grand palais. Xou . ommcs entres cl'aborcl clans le vestibule. Ensuite, nous nou · 
sommcs mis <t traverser ks salles. . \!ors nous avon vi ·ite Jes gal cries ott . ont lcs 
tableaux qui rcpresentent ks gi.1errcs de l'histoirc de France. Ils sont tres in
tercsqnts. Tl nous a fallu travcr-,cr clouzc clc ccs sallcs pour montcr au clcu.· ieme 
etagc. Puis au dcuxiemc etage nous avons parcouru lcs galeries Oll SC trouvcnt 
beaucoup clc tableaux, represcntant !cs gucrrcs de France. n.., sont scmblahlcs 
a ccux du premier etage. Dans une clc ces galerics, nous avons vu beaucoup de 
belles tapisscrics. Elles sont tres granclcs. Ensuitc nous avons traverse, avcc 1111 
guide. Jes appartcments de Marie • \ntoinctte. Nous avons vu son salon, sa 
charnhrc a coucher, sa sallc cle bains, son boudoir, ct sa bibliotheque. Les 
chambres sont tres belles, ct en partic dorecs. Apres ccla nous sornmcs alles 
clans ks appartemcnts cle Louis XY. ct clc Louis .'\T i ·ous y a\•ons vu la 
chambrc a coucher, la salle <t manger, et clans 1111e clcs chambres. nou avons 
admire unc horlogc qui est toute en bronze. Elle incliquc le jour, le mois, 
l"annec. la lune. et l"hcurc. Dans la memc chambrc, ii y a une raie sur le parquet, 
qui represcnte le mericlien cle Paris. i - ous avons vu aussi la sallc des fetcs qui 
est tres belk, et tres vastc. Dans ccttc sallc tapissec de glaces, ii est a re
marqucr quc ccllcs-ci sont coupees en carn~s car a l'epoque de Louis XIV on 
ne pom·ait pas encore fournir de glace: cl' unc granclc climcn ion. Ensuite nous 
anm ... pris unc g·akric Ott ii) a heaucoup clc tableaux. !Is represcntcnt ks gucrrcs 
clc 1 ·apoleon. l\ous y aYons YU un tableau qui rcprescntc la charge clc H.cis
choffen. II est tres grand ct bicn fait. , \vec cctte galcric nous avons fini la visite 
du palais. et alors, nou sommcs retournes au premier etagc. Dans la galerie du 
haut quclle belle vuc ur lcs jardins ! Les jarclins . ont tre-; imposants, ct splcn
dicles. II y a au~si bcaucoup de piece. cl'cau. 11 y a aussi bcaucoup ck fontaincs 
quc l'ont fait joucr en ete. Les grandes eaux de \~ersaillcs, jouent dcux <fois par 
mois. Pour l'entrctien ct la rni~c en marchc des gTanclcs eaux du palais de 
Vcrsaille , la clepcnse chaquc fois est unc sornme moycnnc de clix millc francs. 
II y a bcaucoup clc grands et clc beaux arbrcs, ct une quantite clc statues en 
bronze, en marhre. Pres de cent sculpteurs furent cmployes clans !cs jarclins. 
II y a environ clouze cents orangcrs clans ks jarclins en ete. l~n clc ccux-ci est 
age cle quatrc cent quatre-\'ingt-dix annees. 

::-hRG ·ERITE TE.\IPLETOX, June '15. 

J!)~ Ami.s.sa .Sagitta 7 a bu la 
[ Tn Ya Ile illa clarissima, qux appcllatur Yosemite, est scopulus qucm Yocanl Hummo, 

1. e. agitta Amissa. J 

T EE-IIEE-. -.\ Y. inter .\h-wah-ncc gcntis puellas maxime pulcherrima, a 
Kos-su-kah, adulesccnte nobilissimo et forti simo amabatur. Permultis et 
maximis clonis Indorum more acccptis puellre parentes se filiam iuveni in 

matrimonium sine mora daturos esse polliciti unt. Qua re Kos-su-kah cum 
amicis ct sodalibus in mantes Yenaturn iit, ut convivium ad diem cclebrandum, 
quo Tee-hee-nay in matrimonium erat ducturus, pararet. 

Constitutum factum est inte1 puellam et iuvcncm ut hie sub vesperurn de 
summo montc quoclam in vallem sagittam mitteret cum pennis aclfixis quarum 
numerus cervorum occi orum numcrum inclicaturu esset. 
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Tcc-hee-nay sub illo montc si iu \Tnc111 vel sagittam viderct, totam per noctem 
frustra exspecta vit. 

Prima luce per aspe ra111 arcl uamque sem itam in rnon tem asccndit, ubi n ihil 
prc:eter iuvenis vestigia in declivi ac pr<ecipiti loco viclit. LTbi autcm partem 
ru pis ahruptam csse inven it, 111 iscra stal im intcllexit iuvenem pr<ecipilcm de illo 
loco cecidissc. Pcrtcrrita in val le111 dcspic icns adulesccnlis corpus cruore per
fusum in saxo proiecto conspcxit. Clamoribus puell<e cxaud itis sodales, qui 
amicum amissum per noctem qua~s i vcran t, celeritc r accurrenm t et corpus inan
imum magno cum lahorc in summum montem tulcrunt. l'uclla ma. ·imo dolore 
affecta super corpus se icicns in lacri111as sc cffudit atquc paulo post m<erore 
superata occubuit. 

Sagitta illa fatalis numquam est invcnta. Indi autc111 puell<c iuvenisque 
animas ca111 secum abstulissc putant. In memoriam Tee-hec-nay-x et Kos-. u
kah-i ct rnortis coru111 miserr irn<e l ndi illud saxum, in quo iuvcnis mortem oc
cubuit, l l umrno ( i. c. sagitta ami~sa) ad hunc diem appellant . 

LORETT,\ B,\U~r , June '1 3. 

t1f" ls id) uor cinigrn Jaf7rcn mit meinen <El tern in Deutf d)fanb auf Bef ud) 
~ tt>ar, mad)tcn wir einmal 3u fmnntcn cincn Uusnug nad) Bingen am 

Rqcin . !Dir naqntcn cinc.11 Jiiqrcr mit. Jm Bcgriffc iibcr Orn Rqein 
3u fal]rcn, bcmcrftcn wir an Ocr Ubcrgangsftclle cinen uraltcn <Eid)baum (es ift 
bcr altcfk in Ocr Oortigen <Bcgcnb), ttllf Ocm bcr Dcrs 3u lef en mar: 

,,\t cbe wol1l Du 2Haib fo fii~, fd mir taufcnbntal gcgrii~t !" 
Jd) war f cqr ncugicrig, Uaqcrcs bariibcr 3u crfaqrcn unb fragtc bt1qcr Oen 

jiiqrcr, was er bauo11 wiffe. Uno bcr 2.Hann bcgann alfo: 
,,Jn Oer Uaqe 0011 Bingen lebte cin !?irtenmabd)en bei iqrem alten Dater. 

Jnt Ultcr uon 3cq11 Jaqrcn f aq man fief d)on bie Sdiafe auf Oer Weibe fiiqrrn. 
Un bcr Uaqe ftanb cine gro~e H1iil)lc. Der 211iillcrsfoq11 gef ellte fief) tag lid) 3u 
bent 211t'ibd)cn . Sic gingen 3uf am men qinaus, fie mit bent Stricfftrumpf in Ocr 
f)anb, er mit bem jriiqftiid' u11ter Ocm Urnt. Unter bcm altcn <Eid)baum uer , 
3eqrten fie es bann gemcinf d)aftlid). Durd) bas ftete 0ufammenfcin cntfpann 
fief) cin e gcgcnf citigc \tiebc, wic cs gcwol)nlid) int \t cbcn gcl)t. Sic gabcn fief) 
bas <EI1cucrfprcd)cn. Die <Eltcrn tt>iUigtcn ein; ber !)od)3eitsta'::) wurbc feftgefe12t. 
Uber bas Sd)id'f al wollte es anoers : £aft gan3 Dcutf d)lanb mar bamals unter 
Uapoleons <Bcwalt. Unruqe qerrf d)te im gan5en £anb. <fines '([ages fam 
pl6i2lid1 Oic Uad)rid)t, ba~ Bonaparte gegen Ru~lanb 3ieqcn tt>olle, um es 3u 
untcrjod)en. Da er nid)t gcnug Solbatcn in Jranfrcid) l)atte, mu~tcn nal)e3u 
200,000 11011 !lcutf d)lanbs waffcnfaqigen Si:iqnen mit in Oen lfrieg 3ieqen. 
Uud) bcr 2HiiUcrsf oqn ftellte fid7. <Es war ci11 trauriger Ubf d)ieb 3wif d7en Oen 
£iebcnocn. !Dufitc man bod) nid)t, ob man fidJ jc wiebcr f e[7cn wiirbe. Uls bcr 
jungc 2Hann auf bas SdJift wartcte, bas iqn ntit feinen l{amcrabcn Oen El)ein 
l)inuntcrbringen f ollte, f d)nitt er obigc !Dortc in Oen Baum . So 11crging cin 
2Honat um Oen anberen. Das Ucaod)en bcfam fcine Uad)rid)t uon il)rcm <Be , 
Iicbtcn . Uuf einmal erfuqr jic, ba~ er in oer Sd)fad)t 11011 Borobino gefallen 
f ei. '([raurige '([age fofgtcn nun. Die Sel)nfud)t nad) iqrcm (f)elicbtcn lie~ iqr 
feinc Rul)e, unb fo melbete fie fief) als l{ranfenpflcgerin. Sic 3cid)nete fief) burd) 
aufopfcrnbe Pflegc ber Verwunoeten aus, unb eines 'Qagcs tt>ttrbc cin Sd)wer, 
franfcr iqrcr Uuffid)t iibergeben. !Die gro~ war il)re 5reubc u110 iqr <Erftaunen, 
als fie in Ocmf elben iqren totgeg[aubten Derlobten erfannte I Untcr H1rer lie, 
beuolfen Pffege edangte er f cine <Befunb£7cit wieber, unb gliid'lid7 ucrcint fel)rten 
fie Beibe in il)re t?cimat 3uriid', um cnblid) bie !?od)3eit 3u fcicrn." 

f)clcn Stauffer. 
De3. '\~. 
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This is a new department. and if the title should strike you as dull or un
intere ting, do not, gentle reader, pass on \\'ith but a hasty glance. If nothing 
ebe awakens vour interest. l<:t curios1t\·, that natural feminine instinct, assert 
itself. Perha1)s you will be agreeably- surprised. lleholcl ! The print below 
reveals the secret. There is offered a mag·ic potent. stirred by the fairies of the 
enior class, and. as it boils and bubbles. imparts to the unsuspecting reader a 

glimpse of the pleasure to be found in the association of good books. 
Emerson said: "I :oob are the best of things, \\'ell used; abused, among 

the worst." :\Iost of us enjoy reading, but give too much of our time to the 
light and frivolous literature "hich fails to uplift or enlighten us and is peedily 
forgotten. I [ow \\·orthily that time could be cmplo:- eel in the peru..;al of books 
that are worth while! \\' hat books arc worth \\'hilc? Look on the bulletin 
board and there you will find a list of books of \\'hich you have probably hereto
fore failed to take advantage. Perhaps with the reviews which follow \\'C may 
awaken vour interest in these and othc> books of like worth. \\'c have there
fore int1:oduced this new department in the Jou~'\ \L, and hope that it \\·ill be 
lasting and fruitful. Students are i1wited to submit articles and criticisms of 
book. 

ts~~ Story of t~~ Ot~~r Wis~ man 
lIEXRY \ ' .\x Dnm. 

"The Other \\'i e :\Ian'' is a book to 
be read manv times, to be laid aside 
each time with reverence. and to be 
treasured for some new gem of thouo-ht 
revealed at eve.ry fresh reading. 

The theme is so broad and so deep 
a. to be almost indefinable in a few 
words. The author, himself. has an
s\\ creel the many queries put to him, 
in this manner: ''\\'hat does the tory 
mean? \\'hat doe life mean? If the 
meaning could be put into a sentence 
there would be no need of telling the 
story!" 

An air of a\\·e.ome mystery, like 
nothing so much as the mystery of life. 
pcr\'ade. the entire book, putting the 
reader involtmtarilv into the atmo -
phere of the tale. leading him back into 
the past and opening his mind to the 
great truths that are to he revealed to 
him. 

The setting. like the ston· ibelf. is 
unusual. \\' e are taken i1;to Persia, 
in the nar and \\'ithin a few da\'s of the 
birth 'of Christ. IIere, in 'a noble 
temple. \\'e are introduced to . \rtaban, 
a member of the ancient priesthood of 
the :\ f agi, a follo\\'er of /'.oroaster, a 
fourth \\ i-;e :\Ian. Ifaving heard of 
the coming of a Savior and knowing of 
the sign \\'hich is to foretell His birth, 
.\rtaban stri\·es with all his compelling 
eloquence to make his follo\\·ers realize 
the truth and the greatness of this 
revelation. for alreadv he ha seen the 
star. IIe mu t go to \velcome the King 
and would take them with him, but tlwv 
lack his fineness of spirit. the courage. 
or the com·iction. and so, on one pretext 
or another thev leave him to folio\\· the 
star. alone but' undaunted. 

\\'e follow this \\'ise man a. he travels 
swiftly toward his goal. Through 
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scenes of beauty and of clcsolation we 
follow him, seeing with him their won
ders and their misery; feeling it all, the 
cold bleakness of the unfruitful lancl, 
the grandeur, the mystery of nature. 

.\t the temple of the Seyen Spheres 
he i'i to meet the other \\' isc .:\fen. The 
time is hrid and he mu"t hurry on. hut 
tllmost at the encl of the journey, he 
finds a humble, clying man across his 
path. .:\I ust he stop now? Shall he 
risk the great reward for a single deed 
of love? Ile pauses. Love conquers, 
and he fore he hastens on he stops to 
minister to this man. It i" too late now 
to meet the other worshippers! He 
nrnst turn back and spend for camels 
and provision one of the three great 
je,n·ls he had destined for the :\laster. 
Then ag-;tin he hastens on, across the 
desert and into Bethlehem only to fiml 
the child he searches for and his parents 
fled. It is the dav of the massacre oi 
the innocents. I le san's a chi I cl and 
gives his second jewel in payment for 
its little life. and then he continues his 
. earch. 

:o. through his life, he wanders, 
ahrnys hopeful. always loving. alway..; 
searchmg for the promised King, until, 
at last, olcl and sp<"lt, he return. to 
Terusalem in the season of the Pas over 
on the day \\hen the sky is darkenccl, 
the atmosphere pregnant with shadows 

The predominating feature of Poe's 
story of ''The Fall of the IIouse of 
l'sher." is its wonclerful treatment of 
the supernatural ancl unusual. One 
cannot read the story without having a 
feeling of terror remain with him for 
some time. 

\t the beginning of the tory, the 
setting, although in no special locality. 
conveys to one a feeling of disquiet 
and gloom. The strange light ancl at
mosphere around the house, and the 
"barely perceptible fissure" extending 
along the wall from the roof to the 
tarn. gives one a premonition of im
pending trouble. 
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of a coming calamity. .. 'The King of 
the Jew. !' I Tow strange!) those familiar 
words fall upon his tired cars." This 
claimant has been denied. cast out and 
is about to perish. so says the rumor. 
Can thi':i dread thing he true? One 
jewel remains for this man if he is his 
King·. I le hurries on, pushed hy the 
multitude, through the Damasct1<; gate. 
l t is there the greatest . trugglc of his 
Ii fe comes to him in the guisc of a 
woman begging him to save her honor. 
The old conflict is rene\\·ed, the conflict 
"between the expectation of faith and 
the impulse of love." The truggle i..; 
hard. the reasoning difficnlt. hut lm·c 
again conquer~ and he giyes hi last 
gTL·at je\\·el to buy her safety. Xow 
his fim:l hope is gone; he stumbles 
wishing only to , ee his .:\Ia. ter's face, 
hut that joy, in life. is denied him. 
During the . to rm which follows the 
crucifixion the encl comes to him. but 
not unblessecl. for into his neeting soul 
is hrcathecl the great message: 

"\ erily, I . ay unto thee, inasmuch as 
thou hast done it unto one of the least 
of these, my brethren. thou hast clone it 
unto me." 

The "Other \\·ise .:\ran" had found 
his King. 

EsT111-.R Rrcu,\Hns. 
June, '13. 

The incident of the plot are . implc. 
ancl yet somehow they are not simple. 
. \ ynopsis of the story may give one 
an idea of this apparent contracliction. 
The story is written in the first person. 
ancl in this way the characters arc pre
sented more realistically and . tartlingly 
than thev coulcl othcrwi, e be. The 
strength 'of Poe's vivid pen is so great 
that we are forcibly carried along \vith 
him on a visit to his friend l,·sher, an 
eccentric man, who cerningly idolizes 
his ister. and bemoan the fact that 
some incurable malady is slowly killing 
her. .\ few clavs of our uncomfortable 
vi it pa , . ancl, then we learn that the 



si ter ha died, and that Csher would 
like help in placing the ister in a tomb 
far under the hou e. \Ve accompany 
"Csher to the va11lt, which from remote 
times had been lined with copper, help 
him to deposit the coffin upon trestle,, 
take one last look at the dead, and, after 
carefully securing the heavy iron door, 
hurry, with him, away from this gloomy 
cell. 

After the , ister's weird entombment, 
·csher acts still more eccentrically. One 
night there is a terrific lightning storm, 
which doc not seem to affect the neigh
boring country, but centers around our 
hou e alone. e sher becomes verv rest
less, and to quiet him, a book. which is 
really more terrifying than quieting-, i 
read. In several remarkable passages 
were mentioned, for instance, " ...• \nd 
Ethelred, now pulling therewith stur
dily, o cracked and ripped, and tore all 
asunder, that the noise of the cln· and 
hollow sounding wond alarmed at1d re
verberated through0t:t the forest.'' At 
the termination of thi, sentence, we in
distinctly but surely heard the very 
cracking and ripping sound described . 
• \gain we read, "the shield upon the 
wall tarried not for hi coming. but fell 

down at his feet upon the silvc1- floor 
\\ ith a mighty, great and terrible ring
ing sound." ~ow we were aware of a 
distinct, hollow, metallic and clangor
ous reverberation. Suddenly, in a mo
ment of quiet, the supposedly dead sister 
entered I he room, and falling upon 
l"sher's neck, died. esher was carried 
to the flooi- by her weight. Instantly 
we rose to give him aid. but he lay quiet 
-he \ms dead. \Yith the author we 
rushed madly from the house, just in 
time to . cc the fissure in the wall break 
apart, and to see the House of Usher 
disappear silently into the ''deep and 
dark tarn." 

The theme i not expressed but is 
implied through the actions of ·sher. 
If it were expressed, we would recog
nize instantly that it is a theme th:i.t has 
been used through all the ages in, ".\n 
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth; 
blood for blood, mea ure for measure; 
thou shalt he paid exactly for what 
thou hast clone, no more, no less." 

\\·e put clown the book, and attem.pt 
to forget its horror, but at the same 
time \Ye promise ourselves to reread the 
talc some other day. 

GRACE ?\EW.:\1,\X, 

June, '13. 
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1Ju flrmnriant 

1.Erha i&anhall 

Erda decus matn~. ucnc arnata comes gcnitori.:;, 
Conticuit nobis, dulcisonora fidcs 
• \nte diem, subito cum tu nos cle-.;eruisti. 
Tri tia corda vocant nil nisi Tu valeas ! 

::.L\RTIX A. CE'\T'\ ER. 
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Tl!E .. E\\' r;rn.L: II!CII. 

T l II~ is certainly a red letter year in the history of the (;irb I Iigh , chool. 
. \iter ha Ying looked for\\'arcl for ~eyen year: to a ne\\' school. \\'e finally 
sle it completed and fully ccuipji..:d. The people of , an Francisco have 

been Yen g·enerous in gi\·ing u thi ·plendid new building·. and, g·i rh. we must 
<;how our appreciation by working hard to keep the standard of our school \'cry. 
n~ry high. \ \' e nm st ice! resp1)n. ihle for the reputation and honor of the school. 
\\'c girls of the present haYe recein·cl the heritage of \\'ork \\·ell clone in the past. 
and should \\'e not try to continue the high tanclard of the Cirb l Iigh :chool? 

I lm\·eyer. no matter hmY much was done in th~ past. \\'e must remember that 
\\'l' mu-;t continually aclyance. rir \\"C clrop behind. Therefore. each of u. should 
tn· to make the school just a little bit better for her being here. and if ()20 girl· 
each try. 620 little bit. ought to make a big hit. I Iowever. \\·e lea ye that to the 
algebra experts. 

( ;irb. big building·;; mean big thought.. There i,; no room for anything 
petty in our new Cir!,; IIigh. En?rything· must be on the :;ame scale a ... the 
huilding-bi_g and great. :o iet' ... all work as one to make Girb High han the 
reputation of haying 1wt only a :-pkndid building. hut also a high :tandard of 
\\Ork. 

SCI IC'OL :SPIRIT. 

Probably when you see that thi" paragraph i ... entitled ·· ,'chool Spirit." you 
\\'ill groan \\'ith clisgu"t and wonder \\'hy that gho ... t is not allowed to rest in 
peace. llut stop~ Think just one minute. I lo\\' about basket ball challenges? 
Can they be sent or accepted now? I Ia\·e we a team to represent the sch )! ? 
Imagine~ Out of 620 pupiL we haye not been able to obtain .·e\·en for such a 
team. The tenni,.; club al,.;o seem to ha\'C lost in member ... hip. ancl nO\\. that 
both member-. \\'ho repre cnt the school arc about to he graduated there probably 
\\'ill be no tcnni" club at all next term. ( ;irl . clon 't you think it i: time to \Yake 
up? Form a basketball team.-form more than one-build up our tenni club 
and haYe a big membership: feel interested in .chool affairs. all pull tO!zether for 
the good of our .\Ima :\Iater. ancl \\hen a "bracketv-ax" is callecl and \"OU yell to 
shm~· the enormous amount of school spirit pent ·up at the Girl~ I ligh School, 
let that yell be more . ignificant. Let it be heard a" an encouragement oncl in 
a\\'hile at ome of the practice g·ame-. of our club-. If you can't play. yell. at 
least. ;-;o that you \\'ill encourag-e other' to play. 
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TTIE P \GE \'\T. 

1t is unfortunate that it was nece..;sar) for the JOL' R:-\ .\1 , to go to print bdorc 
the production of our beautiful pageant. \\'e are sure it will be a gTeat succe . 
and it \rnulcl he so pleasing to our vanity to pubJi:.,h all thl' flattering· criticis11J~ 
Sarah l'nna. the author, has very abh· worked out a heauti ful conception oi 
'"(;irlhood.·· ancl we arc most grateful t<.J her for writing th~ play. ;\ great part 
of it will be spectacular. ancl judging from the relwar..;als we arc sure it will he 
enjoyed by all those pre..;ent . 

• \ \\'ORD FRO~r TIIE .\S.'IST \. "T EDIT< rn. ( )F Tl IE u )\\' SE. ·roR 
CL \SS. 

\\'e, the ..J. \ seniors. sincerely appreciate tlk courtl'sy of being· all1mecl to 
haYe two representatives on the JOL R'\ .\l, staff, and thank the high seniors for the 
favor. \\"c realize that the editing of a journal is veiy difficult and the only 
possible \\ ay that this work may he simplified i..; hy actual initiation into its C<>lll 
plcxilies. H.alph \\ 'alclo Emerson onCL' said. '"( lnly so much do I know a-; I ha,·c 
lived." The truth of these words is now comprehended by the two reprL'scnlatin•s . 
• \s the value of experience cannot be overestimated. the lm\ senior class \\ill 
uHlcavor to sho\\ that the gracious act of the high ..;enior cJa..;s wa-, not done 
Ill \'a111. 

.\ \\"ORD FRO~I Tl IE Ill.SI '\ESS ~I \ \ \CER. 

The financing· of the Jot IC\.\L is a difficult problem, a prnhkm which each 
business manager has to solve for herself. :\ o matter ho\\ hard she may \\ ork 
however, she cannot possibly make a success of the Jot JC\ \L unlcs-.; the school 
takes an interest in the ,,·ork and helps her. The l\usiness Staff has had its share 
of trouble in raising the necessary ~(100 with which lo print this hook. but the 
school rc..;poncled to the call for help with a spirit \\·hich was \'cry satisfactory. 
Thanks arc especially clue to the 2 I l's for their interest. enthusiasm and g·enerous 
support. The collections from both ~ l i ss Stark's and ~Ii ss Owens· classes \\ ere 
e.·ccllent. and the three-quarters of a page \\ hich they hrntght in the advertising· 
section helped to s\\·cll the bank account. The 3A's ran a clu-;c second, for their 
cornucopia sale \\'as a great success. 

The \\·ay in \\'hich things were made to hum until all difficulties were met 
sho\\ s what can be clone \\'hen the occasion demands. The last \\'nrd of the 
lhtsine..;s Staff to the school is. "Don't \\'ait until the la-.;t minute: work from 
the first ... 

.t\ WORD OF \PP!H:Clt\TIO:\. 

\\"e had intended to thank each member of the Faculty separately for thL' 
assistance that he or she has given us, but \H~ found that the list of favors grew 
so large that it .·eemed to be endless. Consequently \\'e have spoken generally. 
but none the lc-.s sincerely . 

• \t every step of our IIigh School life. from the very beginning. \\'e ha ,.e 
been guided by the helping hands of the Faculty. .\s \\'e look through the 
JoL'R:'\.\L, there is not a page that docs not remind us of some kindly help of some 
teacher. But this. important as it may seem, is a trifle compared to the many other 
things that they have clone for us. \ \' e realize their attitude of friendly interest. 
\\'e appreciate the example they have set before us of self-respecting and cul
tured men and \\'Omen. l ncleecl. \\ e thank them most heartilv. but word arc 
empt). after all, and cannot half express our appreciation. Ratl;cr. let our fttturl' 
action;, show them how we have profited by their teaching<> and let them kno\\' 
that all their hard \\·ork and patience \\'ere not in vain. 

The Editors also wish to thank all contributor., ancl a.sure them that the 
reason many contributions were not accepted \\as becau-.c of lack of space in 
the JoL'RX.\L,-not lack of merit in the contribution. 
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A WORD OF FAREWELL. 

. ·ow that the time for parting has come. \\ ith \\'hat pleasure do \\e look 
back on our four years of lligh School life. \\'ill you. girls still in school. take 
the acl\'ice of those about to leave? :\I ake the most of your four years. intel
lectually ancl socially, for they never come again. Dr . .'cott. our teachers. our 
feli<m·-pupils, all haye servecl to make our I ligh School clays an emblazoned path 
in the Janel of memory. :\ow, beside" for you there is a beautiful ne\\· building 
with c\·erything· to make the road to learning pleasant. :\I a: the numberless 
classes to come enjoy their I ligh School days in the new huilcling as much as \\'e 
clicl ours in the old one. and leave with as much regret! I !erc's to the future 
Girls lligh-thc building, its Faculty. ancl its students! :\la: \\e ahrnys be one 
in our love and pricle for our . \Ima :\I ater ! 

Little Things. 

Little· drops of water, pourecl into the milk. 
Cive the milkman's claughter, ]oyely gm\ ns of silk; 
Little grains of sugar mixed with grocer's sand, 
:\lake the grocer's assets s\\l'll to beat the band. 
Little bowls of custard, humble though they seem, 
llelp enrich the fellow selling pure ice cream; 
Little rock and boulders, little chunks of slate . 
.:\Jake the coalman's fortune. something fircce ancl grcat.-Ex. 

Life. 

"·eep and )Ou're call cl a baby. Laugh and you're called a fool. 
Yield and you're called a coward. Stand, and you're called a mule. 
Smile, and they'll call you silly. Frown and they'll call you gruff. 
Put on a front like a millionaire, and. omcbocly calls you a bluff. 

In IIistory-"\\'e'll run over King Edward on :\Ionday. , o come prepared." 

Sr7·c11f}' 





Perhaps you think it \\Tong that tlie result of your lack of school spmt is 
mocked at in your Jm·1c·\.\L, and macle known to ouhiclers. l'erhap-.; you cln 
not cyen care? That's the point-are you going to care? ls your interest at 
such an chb that you do not want to reprc ent your school in any actiYity? 

I Icretoforc our basket ball team has issued and receiYcd challenges. an cl 
the girls ha,·e clcriYcd pleasure ancl benefit as a result of their games and otlicr 
schools. _ \t present no challenges can be issued-none accepted. To our -;harnc 
\\'C haYc no reprcscntati,·es in thi · sport. 

Girls. can't something appeal to you? Arc )OU '' illing to drop acti' itic.s 
altogether? If so-very well: if you still take some pride, show it-resurrect 
basket ball with a true c;irls ITigh spirit. and let it take its standing as of old. 

Ytowing (!:lub 

"\n enthusiastic meeting of the Ro\\ ing Club was held on February 28. 1913. 
Many girls attended this first meeting, ancl, if one may judge by the attendance. 
rowing has gained greatly in popularity. 

,\!though it is still rather early in the year to go ro\\'ing regularly, the club 
clecicled to arrange. if possible, to go to Stow Lake on Tuesdays and Fri clays. 
:.\Iiss Stark and .:\Ii s Jones kindly consented to chaperone the girls. and it i-; 
expected that all the girls \\'ho possibly can will take a<h·antage of this splendid 
opportunity, and in time make ro\Ying prominent on the athletic calendar oi 
the school. 

Sc<·c11/y-l<c'O 



Sec., S!J:YL JOYCE \ice-Pres .. LORETT.\ UAU.\l 
Pres .. LS'lllER RI( !! , \RDS Treas .. FR .\'.\'t E.S :\ll'RR.\\ 

. \ Reading Club! I wonder how many girls arc aware that such a thing 
exists in the (;iris l ligh School? Judging hy the attendance. 1 should -;a~ very 
few. Cirls. just come once and sec if by our interesting discussions and reading 
vou arc not lured to honor us with vour constant attendance. 
· The Reading Club meets every.Tuesday in ::\liss .\rmcr's room at 3 :05 P. -'f. 

\\'c arc studying the development of the drama. and, under the \\·isc guidance of 
.\liss .\rmer. we have been reading a series of plays. beginning with the Greek 
drama " , \ntigonc." .\liss Croyland wry kindly gave u..; an cxc..-edingly inter
esting lecture on the (;reek drama. which was made more enjoyable by .\Ir. 
::\Iitchell' · stcrcopticon views. 

\\·c arc now tracing the development of the English drama. beginning with 
the moral it) plays. "I·~ \'eryman" and the "Second Shepherd's Play" were read 
and discus-;uJ. and at present the "Jew of ::\Talta." one of the Elizabethan drama-. 
is being· read. \\'e c:-;.pect to follow this hy iour or fi,·e more of the famous 
plays of that period. ::\I iss . \rmer v..-ry kindly helps us onr the hard places and 
render-. the afternoon more enjoyable hy her intere-.ting remarks. 1 am . ure 
the mcmelm; of the l{"ading- Club appreciate all she has clone for them. 

Xo\\. girb, if you really want to become cultured young women, join the 
Reading· Club. and you \\·ill certain!) discO\·cr that it i · a great help in attaining 
that culturt' which slwuld be the desire of your heart. 

Sc; c11IJ·lhrcc 



Sec .. CL.\ll\S \\!LEY l'r<·s., ETllELYX XORDIX 

The :-;wimming Club has organized again this term. with a large enrollment 
of enthusia,,tic members. The girls expect to derive great benefit as well a 
much fun from this healthful exercise. .\s every girl in the school is cordially 
invited to join. there i. no reason "h: the :,Yimming ·1ub should not be heartily 
endorsed by al!. 

The girls go to the Lurline l\aths every h·iday afternoon. accompanied by 
::\Ii. s Leviele, wlio promises to sec that every girl is properly taken care of. 

,\t the beginning of the term a meeting was held and the following officers 
elected: 

President-Ethelyn ::\orclin. 
\'ice-President-Blanche Scott. 
Secretary-(;ladys Wiley. 

\\'ith a few lc)\·al members and a determination to accompli h something 
worth while, the .\r't Club is doing truly good work. On Tuesdays and Thur -
days the girls meet in the studio, and, with the help and advice of ::\Tr. Goldstein, 
work with a will to gain excellence not only in charcoal drawing and pen and 
ink work, but also in pastel and water color:. :\Ir. Coldstein is untiring in his 
patience, and the JocRX.\L editors appreciate his kindness, a well a: do the 
members of the Art Club. 

~ow, girls. you do not need to be artists, or to have already painted ma ter
pieces to join the Art Club. If you are at all interested in anything they do, 
you are invited to join and take advantage of all the advice and help they receive 
at their semi-weekly gatherings. 

Scvc11ty-fo11r 



CL.\ RISS.\ .\llTCll ELL Sl'E JO. ·E:-; 

It's rather early to talk of tennis. but th" weather has fayored us . and we 
have tried out a learn that hopes to bring credit to Cirls 11 ig·h. Sue Jones and 
Clarissa :.Iitchdl. both of the cla s of June. '13. will play on the tennis team 
this term. and repre-;ent the school in all matches. 

Tennis surely seems to have gained favor-maybe because some sa} it is a 
rapid aid to beauty-or perhaps because so many girls received new rackets for 
Christmas. . \ t any rate, the liamilton Square court i-; crowded with Girls [ ligh 
girls both at noon and after -;chool. Surely one of the benefits and ad\·antage · 
of our new school . hould be a first-cla s tennis court. Hut keep your practice 
up, girls. Even if you ne,·er make a future team. you '11 neyer regret knowing 
how to play tennis. 

WirLs' 111ig~ Orc~~stra 

A great deal of credit is due the (;iris lligh Orchestra. It is no easy task 
to practice \\eek after week. but there is certainly some compensation in a 
result as satisfactory a that attained by our orchestra. 

Too much praise cannot be given the girls for the cheerful and willing spirit 
they always show in playing at all our social functions. Dr. Scott. who directs 
the orchestra. helps them in electing music of the highest standard, and in 
obtaining an unusual degree of excellence in execution. 

Fir t violins-Cecilia Eichen. Paula Schoenholz. 
Second violins-Gu sic Fuchs. :.Iajorie ::.Iauzy. 
Third violin -Pauline \\'eilheimer, Edna Edmunds. 
'Cellos-Laura Reardon, Gertrude Dietz. 
Organ-Laura \ Vilkic. 
Piano-Edith Euler. 

Scr•c11 ty-fir·c 



DO\II:'\IC.\ F.\llRIS. 

J \ ..\ l' \ R \' (i.-. \fter a short vacation of t \\'O \\eeks. school reopened. The 
\ssemhl_\ I !all ,,·as crowded as u..;ual. and all the g·irls \\'ere buhhlmg oyer with 

..;chool spirit. Dr. Scott clelivcrccl hi,.; introductory speech. in "hich he "cl 
crnnul tht• l'rcshmen and gaw· u,.; all n:ncli nceckcl advice. .\fter the clas.-Jtica 
tion \\'as read. the pupils "ent to their class-roon1s eag-cr to make out their 
program ... fur the new term. Thus. the first clay of \\'ork \\·as begun. 

Januan· 17.-The first meeting of the term of the .\ssociatccl Student l~ocl) 
was ·held it; the \uclitorium of the Cir].., 11 igh .'chool. • \n unusual amount of 
school spirit was clisplayccl. Dr. Scott made a sugg ·stion of ha,·ing a cafeteria 
in the new building. and the girls \\ere enthusiastic .• \fter making sen·ral othn 
remarks. Dr. Scott turned the meeting over to the Presicl..'nt. Florence :dacaulay. 
The Secrctan 'sand Treasurer's reports "·ere read. and the various activities heard 
from. Then: :\lurid \\ ilhur. the l·~ditor of the preceding Jot'R.'.\t., awarclccl a 
large box of candy to the Cla.;s of June. '13. for its aid and good mirk in behalf 
of the JoL'R:'\ \!.. ..\ominations for the officers of the Student llncly "·ere made. 
and, after a rousing .. nrackl'ty-. \x, 00 the meeting was adjourned. 

The results of the election "·etT: 
l'resiclrnt . . ............................• \lice I lanchctt 
.'ecrctan· .................................... Sue )ones 
Tr,•asurer .................................. Laura lhnil'l 
Yl'll Leader .......................... :\farg-arct ..\ •g·oclich 
First \ ic-l'resiclent ....................... :\larian !~vans 
Second \'ice-President . . ................. J eannc tte Cor\\·i n 
Third \ice-President ...................... :\Iarian I larper 
Fourth \'ice-Pn:sident . . . . ................ :\ f argarct \\'noel 

:\[ iss \0011a11 and :\I iss Stark at\? the Faculty rcprcsentativ..'s 011 the I·~- ·ccutivc 
Committee. 

January 27. Owing· to the kindness of .:-1 rs. Prag·. the girls of the Civics 
Class were a1111mg· the fortunate one,.; to listen to a lecture by :\I rs. Stadtmuller 
at th" Philomath Club. 

Januar: 31.- l;or one clay. the l ligh Seniors put aside their dignity(:.) Thcv 
\\·nre th<..ir l1air clown just to feel like freshmen again. lleyond all doubt they 
had a gnocl time. 

February 1.-Thc Lrrn ~enior Class assisted the l l igh Seniors in \\ ekoming 
and entertaining the Frc-;hm<..n at a reception. The orchestra \Try kindly furn
ished excellent music for th..' occa,.;inn. and the affair was declared a "h,iwling 
SUCC..''>S
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lJ\' all. 
Febniary ri.- .\ piano recital was ginn by :\I iss :\farie Sloss. To the dis

appointment of many pupils. only a portion of the school \\·er..' fortunate enough 
to listen to her delightful music 

February 12. The memor) of I -incoln was hunorecl by an appropriate pro
gram. The <;iris I Iigh School was fortunate enough to hear the personal ex
periences of the n:tcrans of the Civil \\'ar, t\YO of "horn had seen our martned 
President. -

Felin1ary 2r. During the last period of the day. exercises were held in every 
class to commemorate the hirthclav of our first President. 

h·hruar: 25. .\cane!) sale {ms held at noon iur the benefit of th, .f11L'R -,,r., 
and a..; a rc,;ult of the sale th ,;urn of t\\·entv-f0ur dollars and scvcntv cents 
was turned over to the lhtsiness ::\Tanager. thi-; incident shows plait{Jy that 
the Cirls I fi.~h School still keeps up tb good reputation for eating candy. 

Fcbruar) 27 . . \big JoLR:\\L rally \\as held at noon in the 1\sscmhly !fall 
to amuse the interest of the school, and to urge the girls to bring in more ads 
and subscriptions. The results were splendid. 

\\·c \\·ish to extend our thanks to Dr. Scott and other members of the 
Facult) for alhming· us the privilege of visiting- our m·w school and kindly 
chaperoning· us. .\fter seeing the magnificent builcling. \\'Care evrn more anxious 
than ever to be in our new home. 

'i"1TCl//_\'-Si.r 
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:Alumna~ 

l. sually this clepartment is cleYoted to a long list of engagements an cl mar
riages ancl to ne\\ s from a few tra\·elers. l n this issue of the ]<>L'R' \L \\'e think 
it might he interesting to our readers to publish articles that bring us a message 
from those whose lives are full of interest ancl of worth to the world. \Vith 
''hat pleasure we read that they still remember their "Alma :'dater," and let us 
a: sure them that the (;iris 11 igh School has not forg·otten them. ancl we tru:-.t 
it nner will. 

2-C)- I 3· 

D E.\R ~I1ss :\rcKELSBURG: 

Your letter made me verv 
happy indeed, for it prone! to 

me that the clear olcl Cirls High Schnol 
has not forgotten me. and I trust it 
never will. :'dy heart is still in Cali
fornia, although I have been away so 
many years. Could I pursue my pro
fes:ion there-my ambition ancl m\· 
heart would both 'be gratified-but th:it 
is asking rather a bit of Fate, is it not? 
Jt's the struggle that brings out the 
best in us . llut I know no country 
which holds its O\rn better, through 
absence, comparison. etc .. than our O\\n 
clear California. lt certainly is one of 
:\a tu re's favored pets in every regard. 
Cnfortunatelv, the career I have 
chosen. or ;ather, which has chosen 
me, is possibly the only professirm, a 
fielcl for \\'hich 'aiifornia at the pre ent 
day docs not furnish. But the clay is 
not far off when San Francisco wili 
have ancl will -;upport it O\\'n Opera 
ITouse ancl singers. \\'e are still young 
and art takes root only in old soil. 
However, , an Francisco alreaclv has 
the reputation of being the most' criti-

cal ancl most appreciative musical city 
in the L' nited States. The very atmos
phere of California, its Aowers, sun
shine. situatioP-all create in its people 
a natural love of art and especially 
music. 

You ask me to write something about 
nwself. That is not difficult for a 
si;1ger. - as success in the operatic 
\\'oriel means leading a more or Jes: 
selfish existence. and thinking. oh. so 
often. of one's self. But just your 
c;irls l ligh School. so clear to us all, is 
especially clear to me, for it was during 
my Senior year that my voice wa. dis
coverecl b\· Baroness von :.Teverinck. 
I immediately saw myself a gre<tt prima 
donna. and forced nwself to become a 
great optimist,-which was not diffi
cult, my chilclhood having been an ideal 
California one, which forces one to see 
the beauty and hope and possibilities in 
life. I had prepared for the Berkeley 
L"niversity. but the call of Song proved 
stronger in me . .:.ry public debut was 
at the Graduation Exercises. on the 
tage in the hall (then unfinished) in 

(;iris Ilig-h School: "Lift Thine Eyes." 
a trio from ''Elijah." in which I . ang-

Sci•c11l)'-ciglrt 



the midclle voice. I feel f lifted mv 
nes then, and when ~Ir. I hooks, ou'r 
[irincipal. pointed out to us all the way 
we had to go. I felt then and there I 
\\Oulcl one clay have courage enough 
to make the sacrifices \\ hich arc neces
sary for a successful operatic career. 
I low often. oh. how often, with a heart 
full of gratitucle I have thought of 
the happy clays I spent with all my 
clear teachers there. and have realizccl 
thoroughly how many seeds they 
planted i 11 me-for the career I am 
now following-. T owe them all a great 
debt of thanks. T want the Girls High 
School to feel I belong to them. ancl 
I want them to be proud of me. A 
voice alone docs not make a singer. 
an cl the Ci rls 11 igh School gave me 
many of the necessities that my career 
clemands. • 

\Yi th many greetings to Profes. or 
Hrooks ancl all nw teachers. and wish
ing your JoCR'\ \r: every succe s, I am. 

\'cry sincerely, 
l\L\um: F.w. 

Dr. Esther Rosencratz is a 
of the Girls I ligh School. of 
l'ni,·ersitv. ancl of Tohns 

graduate 
Stanforcl 
Hopkin~ 

::.1 eclical College. -
Few women. if anv others. have hacl 

the opportunities that Dr. Rosencratz 
has hacl in her specialty tuberculosis 
-as she has worked with some of the 
most noted specialists of Englancl. 
France, and Switzerland. 

Because of the national interest 111 

tuberculosis (consumption. phthisis). 
it may not be ami.-s to say a worcl about 
it to the member-; of the graduating 
class,-more as an appeal for each to 
help in the fight against the "great 
whi te plague." 

This grea test scou rge of mankind 
is a disease of the lungs. causing onc
sevcnth of all deaths. ancl in our coun
try alone killing 200.000 annually. Dr. 
Robert Koch of Berlin cliscoverccl the 
germ causim~· the clisea"c ancl callecl it 
bacillus tubercu losis. ] t occurs in the 
sputum of tuberculous patients. \ \ 'ith
out the germ the disease cannot be 
communicated to another: for this 

Sc7.•c11ty-11i11e 

reason sputum must he clcstroved. and 
also careless expectoration ami couoh
ing \\'ith the mouth uncm·ered must'be 
prohibited. 

The important point to pre\'ent suc
cumh111~ to tuberculosis is to keep the 
general health up to the normal state. 
This depencls upon pure. fresh air; 
good. nutritious foocl. ancl sufficient 
sleep and re. t. The cure of consump
tion is ha. ed upon the-;c factor:. 

Everv citizen shoulcl con. icier it a 
cluty to help materially in the anti
tuberculosis campaign. For those who 
read this the suggestion is offered to 
purchase the Reel Cross stamps issuecl 
at Christmas time. the profits of which 
a icl the tuberculosis work throughout 
the Janel. \n effort coulcl he macle to 
join the San Francisco Tuberculosis 
Society. This supports a free clinic 
ancl look after the tuberculous poor 
in many \\·ays. The Society clepencb 
upun private subscription and is glacl 
for new members. Thus in a small wav 
at least, each can add to the propagancfa 
of eradicating tul>erculosis from our 
midst. 

Esr 11 ER Rosie' CR.\ rz. 
~cw York City. 

Wa.s~ington Social <!:u.stom.s 

T IIERE is probably no place in the 
world where social usage" ap
pear to the uninitiatecl to be so 

topsy-turvy as in \\'ashington. IIere 
the n..!w-comcr call-; upon the old rcsi
d<.:nt. the lower official makes the acl
\ ances to those of higher rank. 

To the wife of the newlv elected 
Congressman. the social customs seem 
app~lling. 1 f she follow the prcccclcnt. 
of many years. she woulcl make the 
first call upon the wives of all Cabinet 
officers. the wives of the J usticcs of the 
'-'upreme ourt. the wi ,~es of all the 
~<.:nators ancl of all the members of the 
I louse. outranking her husbancl in point 
of scn·ice. 

The \\·i'dom of this is apparent when 
t,n' realizes this is the 0111'· wav in 
"·hich a new-comer coulcl possibly ;11cct 
or become acquainted with many in the 
official set . because. unless for a specific 



reason, no old resident would call upon ing· that we as a ::\ation have nothing 
an entirely unkno\Yn member's wife; to learn and can do no wrong . 
. o certain, da\ s are set aside for these Too often undue stress is laid upon 
calls- ~1ond~1y. Justic<'s; Tuesda). \\·ar. or conflict. and the cornhatanh arc 
Congressional; \\' cdnc..,day, Cabinet; exalted on•r the patriots of peace. 
Thursdav, Senatorial. Sure!\', we should, and \\'e do. lo\·e 

lfrcently the Congre-;sional \.Juh ha.;, the lanci of our birth with a del'p, ier
been formed. the member-; limited to vent. and an abiding· afh·ction. ( lur 
the \\·omen in the official -;ct. <1ncl their !malt\. our dcn>led service. our ven· 
meetings have enabled many to become li~es helong to our country. llut i" {t 
far better acquainted than the casual all summed up in the statement. 
call \VOttld permit. "'Tis s\\·eet for one's countn• t11 di c"? 

Thcr•· is al\\'aV!' m re or less spccula- ~lust all tru natriotism fin;! it.; final 
tinn \\ ith each ne\\' administration as to c. ·pression in d)·ing· for one's cuuntr~; 
what its social attitude \Yill be. \\'ash \\ ' hat about living· for it not in 
ington sc·ci ty takes its cue from the emulation. self-seeking·. not in "!riving 
'\'hit.e l louse. The last t\\ eh·c vear' for the high places. and the great re
have been particularly brilliant a~ the wards; but in the noble life consecrated 
cklrntante daughters of the President,; to . ervice to the rnm1m111it\·. to the 
have be"n the moti\·e for many brilliant State. to the • Talion. to hum-,111itv? 
affairs. ::\11r should this ideal he rcaliz.cd ll\ 

The four great Presidential rccq>- hut icw. l·:ach oi ti-- should dedicat~ 
tions which ha\ c been the cust0111 o:;ince our livl.''-' to that patriotism \\"hic;1 seeks 
the :'dadison administration. haYe under the greate;;t good for the greatest nurn
the Taft administration assurnecl a lay- lier. that stri\cs to m<tke the world 
ishness hitherto unknmvn. l ·ntil .\I rs. better anci happier lieca11se he has !ivl.'d 
Taft's regime no lady of the \\'bite in it. Training for this highest form 
House had attempted lo sen·e a supper of palriollsm must lll'~·in \1 ith the child. 
al these receptions, hut .\I rs. Taft. car- I k 1rn1st he helped to acquire the vir
rying the same gracious hospitality lues of th' ten commandment:-; as ap
thal marked her smaller functions into plied lo the every-day Ii fe of to
thc larg·er ones. has sen·ed an elaborate cl<t\-. I le must he trained to become 
. upper to the eighteen hundred or two a c-Je..,irable citizen. full of civic virtu-:-s. 
thnus;i.nd guests that have re,;pqnded lo r ·adv and ahk to combat wickedm•ss in 
the invitation. high. places. lo keep his own soul spot-

But whatever changes rnay corne Jes..,, and free irom the blight of the 
with the nC\\- adrninistratinn \\·e rnay lm·e oi mom'\'. 
rest assured that the kindly spirit of The hcroc-s oi peace. the saints of 
the true \merican wornanhood will sci-:nce. the philanthropists and all true 
still hold sway at the \\' bite I louse. kaders of men towards emancipation 

-Fr.oHE~< E PR.\c; K \IL · . from their own mental slan·n· or 
- --- moral abasement. should he crnhla;,nncd 

1.'Jatrloti.sm 
Dy Euz \ D. KEITH. 

W 11 E::\ we arc very young we 
we have an idea that patriot
ism means waving or wearing 

the .\rnerican flag. singing patriotic 
songs, celebrating Fourth of July, be
ing thrilled by the martial music. and 
boasting about our country. 

Later may come party attachment. 
with its intolerant partisan zeal. and 
provincial self-satisfaction, or the feel-

high upon their countr) 's roll of honor. 
and with .\bou lien \dhem. let each 
of u · seek tn ha,·e his name inscribed 
as ··one \\ho lo\"es his fcllm\· men." 

l'niversal peace can come only whL'n 
each country. each citizen practices the 
(;olden ]{uk. and lm·es his neighbor a-; 
himself. Then indeed rnav \\ c rnake 
the :upplication: · 
"Lord. while ior all mankind we pray. 

( )f every cl imc and coast, 
()hear us- fl1r our native land. 

The land \re love the most!" 
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J)1 \R :. I rss '\ [( KELSBCHG: 

Your kind ancl too flattering note 
touched ancl plcasccl me very much. 
You mu~t forgive my delay in answer
ing. as there is serious illness in the 
house. ancl the orclinan- amenities of 
life arc. I fear. clisrega~clecl. For the 
same reason you must release me from 
doing· any formal or even informal 
article for the I Iigh School publication. 
There arc few dearer images in my 
recollection than the old Ci rls II igh 
School of early .. Bush and Ilyde" clays. 
"hen the beloved 1 Ielen Thompson \Vas 
mv teacher. -cheeric.t. cleverest. mo,.;t 
m;tgnetic oi instructors. \vith a real en-

thusiasm for rhetoric that made rough 
places smooth, and that l have often 
wished I might encounter again. If 
the school were still on the old spot, 
with what melancholy pleasure I shoulcl 
retrace half-forgotten steps. conjure up 
old faces! Ilut not only the great fire. 
a thousand other circumstances have 
changccl our Alma :.rater's face. even 
more than her chilclren's. r shall not, 
therefore, have the pleasure of melting 
vou there, at any rate, but l \vi,.;h vou 
~voulcl remember' me and believe me 

Yours sincerelv. 
ELIZ \DEl'll Ct•RTIS ()'St-LT I\.\.·. 

pr rs. Denni-; <YSl'IJi,·an.) 

Rather a fttnnv "!mil" \Vas that made bv a member of Parliament in dis
cus,.;ing· the que-.tiot; of trial by jury in Irelancf. !\<.'coming excited. he e.·claimed. 
"\\ ith trial by jury have I livecl, and by the bJcs..;ing of Cocl. with trial by jury 
will I die." 

Consistency on a Cold Day. 

Seen in a Soph. class room. the other clay \vas a girl trvin°· to warm her
self by the stove. at the same time eating an ice cream cone. · J~etween bites -.he 
was exclaiming, "Cee, but I am almost frozen!" 

Freshie (leaning again. t racliator)-"I smell cabbage burning!" 
:.r ighty Soph.-"Of cou r:-,c you do. C 't your head a way from that radiator." 

-E.·. 

Smartness. 

Tcacher-"\ \'ho can make a sentence with the \\·orcl 'g-ruesomc· in it?" 
Little l\oy-" I can! The man stopped . having. and grue..;ome \\ hiskers." 

In Latin-" \\ 'hat are the parts of the verb 'to drop?' 
Bright Fre~hman-" :Iipicl, ;;]ipere. falli. bumptus." 

J:igh / .\'•OllC 
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The Sy111pho11y. \\.hy do you harp so much on editorials? 
your school spirit. . lccordio11 to rule your joke-; -;hould come last. 
fir.t cut a cy111ba/ of? Drulll up your ads. 

The Star-
There's naught in this pamphlet that's brilliant .. 

It neither twinkles nor shines from afar: 
It's real! r a very small planet. 

\\.hose light is too dim for a star. 

-1 

Tn1111 pc I up 
\\·hat is the 

Pra11b.-The editors desire to offer their deepest sympathy to the Pranks, 
whose jokes seem dying of senility. \\ 'e "uggest an improvement of the culinary 
department of your school. The exchanges are too hot. the poetry too cold, the 
editorials too peppery. and the jokes lack spice. 

Tiu' Cact11s.-Your critici.;ms arc too sharp. You prick some of the best 
exchanges. 

The lf'cfl.-Thc Editors "ish to suggest to the \\'ell that it furnish excava
tion tools and a small microscope with each cop) of that magazine, to enable the 
reader to disinter the subject matter from surrounding advertisements. 

The Scarccro<,'.-In ,·our poetry you have too many feet that aren't mates. 
Find a new shoemaker. 

The R11ral.-\\'e confess to a great disappointment in your last number. 
Your torics were good. your poetry e>:cellent, but we notice that your principal 
in his picture on the first page. wears . ide whiskers, which are most dista.·teful 
to u . \\ 'e hope that thi: defect will be remedied in your next number. 
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The Spidcr.-Your con·r ha-. too many butterflie-. on it to be appropriate. 
\\"e welcome you. ho\Yever, as a new exchange. and you may soon expect from 
us a :-.lap on your face and a scratch on th~ back. and the other gentle courte. ie:-. 
with which exchange· greet each other. 

Blue and }"cl!a<,•.-Your poetry lacks fire. Couldn"t you apply some kero
sene and adcl the editor's lament. ,,·hich will make a blue flame. big enough to 
cook all you~ \\'Ork and get it better clone? 

Red, Tr"hitc mid Blue.-Your cut,; are gha. tly ! Couldn't you \Hap them up 
in nice white bandages and tic them with blue string? I low patriotic that 
\\'Ou lei be ! 

The Jays.-\\"e wish to congratulate you for the archzeologic.al acqui . itions 
111 your Josh column. 

La111c Fcct.-I lalting poetry. limping mca.;ures. and stumbling line .. 

Red and }"c//o;,·.-llow \'Our \\·ork belie \'Our name! \\"hat a dull mono
tone of grey! Xo patch of color to relieye the monotony. 

The Scarlet.-Your cuts are great: they 're full of reel blood. That ts real 
school spirit. , pill some more and your journal will be re (a) cl all O\'er. 

The Tru111pct.-Your department;; all blow too much. and the quality of 
your jokes is out of tune with the rest of your journal. 

The I'eathcr.-Your article-; are too light. Your joke-; sureh- will tickle 
only a few people . 

. \ nd nm\'. clear Exchanges, having sung our, wan , ong. (we tru-;t that you 
noticed the coloratura). \Ye desire to announce that we are about to exchange 
the garb of critic for that of the appreciative reader. and hereafter in the-;e 
column-; you may find. if future editor: are of one mind with the present. not 
"stale . flat . unprofitable" aclYice. but the expression of our thanks. 

Eigh/j•-thrcc 



Teacher "1\rchimedcs leaped from his hath shouting 'Eureka.' \Vhat docs 
'Eureka' mean. Johnny?'' 

Tohnny-" I found it!'' 
l'cachcr- "\\'cll. \\'hat did he find?" 
Johnny- "The soap." 

So Sad, a nd They so Young ! 
Speaking to Graduating Class- "The idea of girls about to depart. .. " 

Physics l nstrnctor (comparing· sound \\·ayes and light \\'aves)-".· O\\', you 
certainly can't hear color, can \'OU?" 

::\I(-s D. (of the bright re;! cloak) "Oh. I don't know! JTow about loud 
red?" 

Ox .\ r.\ Excusrr P,\Prn.-" \ Spcnsarian stanza treats of the Yicws of the 
country and so many lines of the birds. and so many lines of the surroundings.' 

A rt Note. 
\\"hy do the Seniors carry their heads so high? 
lkcausc they arc looking for interesting mouldings at the tops of ln1ilclings. 

English Instructor-"Explain 'I hit for your \\'ords they rob the IIyhla bees, 
and leave them honeyless.' " 

I nstrnctor ( afte~ fiye minutes' deep thought upon the part of the pu pi!)
" \\ 'ell! \\'hat do you get \\'hen you rob bees?'' 

Pupil ( \\'ith a triumphant, . atisfiecl grin)-"~ tung!" 

Heard in the Class Room. 
"In the , outh, of the \\'hite population, they \\'ere nearly all negroes. 

" \Vhat's in a name?" 
" \ Veil, if it's a Rus. ian name, I shou ld say the alphabet." 
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Biblical Knowledge in G. H. S. 
IIistor\' Teacher- ''\\hat is the \rk of the Covenant?" 
Stucle11t-"\Vhy, \\'asn"t that the ark that ~ ·oah built?" 

Easily Recognized. 
Teacher of Science- "Girls. \\hat kind of force is it? \\'c've been having it 

every n1orning.,' 
Brilliant Pupil (from rear) - "Oh. yes! it's Sunny Jim's force." 

In Latin-"That's a bacl translation; cut it out." 
Brilliant :enior "I did. out of 'a pony.' " 

Instructor (explaining immigration bill) "'If a Chinese once comes to San 
Francisco, where may he go?" 

Jirilliant Pupil-"Chinatown." 

In Classic ::\ h ·ths "\\'hat is another name for ::\lercury ?" 
Brilliant Pupil-"Quicksih-er.'' 

Principal (announcing· a kcture)-" .\ncl if it's a cold night the. tovcs will 
be running.'' 

(Editor\ • ·ote-Those expecting a marathon \\"ill be clisappointccl.) 

In English-".\ plot is a skeleton on "hich you tack the details." 

English Teacher "\\'hat \\'aS the name of Cce ar' wife?'' 
Pupil-"Eh-::\f rs. Cxsar." 

II is tor\' Pupil-"Thc Chalcleans clicl not represent \\·omen, c. -cept gods and 
goclclcsscs.'' 

A Street Scene. 
A Turk \\'ho was coming from ::\[arket \\ ith a Fulton of Cole tried to Polk a 

Lion, whom he dicl so l Iaycs and he ran to I lycle and leaped from Oak to Spruce, 
from Spruce to Chestnut. from Chestnut to Pine. from Pinc to ::\fapk, from 
.\laplc to \\ 'alnut, and then Fell into a Bush, where he turned into Clay. Great 
Scott! 

::\liss R. enters ::\fr. . 's class room and asks for matches. which are gladly 
gi,·en. and after a few \\·orcls she leaves the room \Yith the much wanted article. 
l n a few seconds ::\fr. C. turns to the class an cl savs. "These teachers think I 
ha\"{' a matrimonial bureau here. Every time they ~vant a match they come to 
me." 

Docs history rc-peat itself? \ \' c think not. \ \ " ould that it did! 

In Physics-"If you attempt to squeeze any solid body it \\·ill always resi t 
pressure." 

i'\ow why hould the class have . milecl at that? 

\n absent-minclecl Senior questions: " \\ ho \\Tote Gray's I<..legy?" 
\\ 'c arc not sure, but it may ha\"e hecn l\lanco \Yhite. 

T:iglity-fi<.•e 



English Teacher (to pupil constructing brief) - " But you must rc.'ml'mb ·r 
that therr arc two sides to e\·ery question. Xo\\ what two sides have we here;" 

Pupil-" The wrong side and our side." 

Heard in the Class Room . 
.._ \rchbishop Laud was one of ti 1c great preludes of England." 

Teacher of Physiology-"Thcrc is iron in the li\·er. in the blood and in the 
hair. The darker the hair is. the more iron it contains." 

(Editor's Xotc-In the case of a reel-haired person. has the iron rusted?) 

IIistorv Tcacher-"Tcll me about TToratit1.." 
Pupil_:__"Iloratius held the bridge while the army \\'Cnt across. 

Latin lnstructor-"\\'hy arc the third and fourth conjugations in Latin un
popular?'' 

Clever Pupil-" Because they have no beau (bo) !"' 

Professor-" I sec some absent faces!" 

::.Iiss . \ .-"I nearly died laughing." 
::.Iiss ::.I.-"\Youldn't it have been killing if you had?" 

One teacher asked her boys and girls to write in a few words something 
about the occupation or profession they would like to choose in later life. .\ 
girl wrote, "Lady; but if not fit for that. a school teacher." 

Pupil in English-"The fifth scene opens with Lady :\facbcth's reading of a 
telegram from her husband-" 

\\'ho said Franklin discovered electricity? 

Brilliant Pupil (reading personal reminiscences )-"The next story is an 
antidote of Lincoln." 

Study-Hall Teacher (to noi . y girls in Study-IIall)-''If you don't stop 
talking, I'll separate you into four parts of the room!" 

Heard at a 4A Class Meeting. 

Pre.iclent of la.s-"\Vhat would you sugge.t as a class color. :\fis. IV-?" 
l\Ii s IV. promptly replies, "Black!'' 
President (humorously)-"\\'hy, ::.Ii s \\·-. we are not croinrr to die vet!" 

- - h h ., 
Miss \V.-"Xo, of course not; we're cleacl already!'' 

Heard in a Latin Class. 

Student (reading from Yirgil-"Oh, three and four times happy ones. to 
whom it is granted to die before the faces of your ancestors under the high walls 
of Troy--" (where were the faces?) 

Eighty-six 





WHY ATTEND HEALD'S? 
B ecause 

Ileald's Business College deliYers tltc goo<k This is the reason in a 
nut-shell. Their graduates get and rdain good positions They haH' hecn 
taught that \\'Ork is honorahlc and they .irl' anxious to go out in the busy 
\\'Oriel and do their part. 

Because 
The spirit of intense ,,·ork. of enthusiasm. loyalty and honor creates a 

school atmosphere that is at once helpful and uplifting and can not fail 
to c ·ert a good influl'nCt' upon every young person \\'ho enrolls there. 

B ecause 
The Ilcald Cour.-e of Study is the product of a hair century of suc

cessiul experience in Dusinc:;s College \\'Ork, and the united efforts of the 
ahlest commercial teachers employed in the tweh·e Heald Schools on 
the Coast. 

Because 
It i-. \\'Orth more to atll'nd Ileald's College than other institutions, 

even though the initial cost is a little more. The Heald education has a 
commercial value C\'ery\\'hcrc. llc:tld graduates arc found in the ht•st 
business oflices. Their scr\'tccs arc in demand. They ban' hcen trained to 
do a fe\\' things \\'ell. 

Because 
Young people \\'ho have to cam their own liYing must get a practical 

education :.;oon(;r or lakr and they had better enter no\\' and prepare thcm
sch·es to make this liYing in the best way possible. \Ve can prepare you 
in the shortest time consistent \\'ith thoroughness. Call and sec us about it. 

HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
San Francisco, Oakland, and all 

principal California cities. 



MISSES' COATS 
The Man Tailored Kind 

,\T 

CHARLIE ROSENER'S 
57 POWELL 81 REET 

Telephone :\larkct 2772 

UNION MACHINE COMPANY 
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS 

934-944 Brannan treet San Francisco, Cal. 
Dd Eighth and . ·in th Streets 

SPRI G 1913 FALL 1913 

DAVIS SCHONW ASSER & CO. 
Sutter Street and Grant Avenue 

\\' e \viii carr} for ho th Sea. ons most complete lines in 

Misses & Junior Suits, Dresses & Coats 
ALSO SPECIALLY MADE UNDER MUSLINS 

For :\Ii~scs and Juniors in Correct Styles and Sizes 



Teleph one \Vest 2303 

BAILEY'S 

Private School of Stenography 
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS 

By private, individual instruction, pupils are thoroughly prepared in 
Shorthand, Typing, Punctuation and Spelling, for Office , Civil Service and 

Court Work 

Teacher of twenty years ' experience 

2277 California Street San Francisco 

.. 'ickch;J iurg 
President 

::\1. I. Ca irn 
V ice- P resident 

L. I. Cairn 
Secretary 

Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co., Inc. 
::\fanufacturers a nd J o h hers of 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

557 a nd 559 ::\ll SS IO:\ STREET 

Facto ry: 
0 \KL.\ :\D , C.\L. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Buy your medicines at 

LENGFELD'S 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIES 

272 Post Street 1804 Fillmore Street 
:\ea r Stockton N ea r Sutter 

SAN FRANCISCO 

The leadin g profess iona l a nd scienti fic pha rm ac ies on th e Coast 



The 
Restaurant 
Refined 

A BIT "OL'D FASHIONED" 
in that its chief purpose is to prO\·idl: food. Fulfilling all and only the kgitimatc 
functions of a restaurant Scrnng the best of foocb and he\·cragcs with cour
teotis attention at a price which pays only for what you desire and recein·. 
Decidedly a place for ladies unescort<'d. 

THE AIR OF REFINEMENT-NOT BOHEMIAN ATMOSPHERE 

IDqr ~nlhrtt Jqrasant 
32-36 GEARY STREET 

Between Kearny St. and Grant Ave. 

THE CANDY OF CHARACTER 
The appreciation of good candy is as much a mark of education as the Ion of 
good literature. Once haying learned the delights of either, the ordinary no 
longer satisfies. The Golden Pheasant Candies are achieYcrncnts in the art 
of candy-making. 

To have complete satisfaction - -

Wear 

over 

Stockton 
Street 

a 

. 
new suit or your 

Mme. Mariette 

The Best of American Made Corsets
$5 to $15 each. Sold exclusively by 

THE LACE. HOUSE 

gown 

Corset 

Street 
O 'Farrell 



CHICAGO BUSINESS COLLEGE 

~lll"iliills 
2416a MISSION STREET, near TWENTIETH 

PHONE MISSIO 5780 

PROGRESSIVE-SUCCESSFUL-POSITIONS SECURED 

Rates Reasonable. Send for Literature 

Recommended hy Bankers . :\Icrchants, Lawyers, Railroads 

Phone West 3965 

EHLEN BROS. 

1901 McALLISTER STREET 

S. W. Cor. Lyon 

Grocers 

SAN FRANCISCO 

GC1Eilu~ ~fi~dfil 
.-----

©E ~@,J?lf~~~fi®~Q 

J. H. Newbauer Co. 

S. E. Cor. Davis and Pacific Sts. 

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS ... 
San Francisco 



LIVINGSTON BROS. 
INCORPORATED 

GRANT A V E. AND GEARY STREET 

Sole Distributors in San Francisco of 

The World's Best $3.50 Corsets, The Jewel and the Anita 
\\'hether for the long clinging skirt, the fanciful clrape or for thL trim fitting 
tailored suit, either of these corsets will giYe the proper line~- and as much 
satisfaction in "tyle and wear as though you paid double the prices. Let our 
l'xpert corsetil'res explain thl'ir merits and gi,-e you a trial ftting. 

H. W. TUCKEY 
Manufacturing Jeweler and 

Diamond Setter 

Fine \\-atch Repairing 
Fraternity !'ins, Badges, Sorority Pins 

130 GEARY STREET 

l'hnnc Kearny 5749 San Franciscn 

Compliments of 

FRED L. A TZEROTH 
RICHMOND QUALITY 

GROCER 

I 'hone Douglas 3527 

I 'hon" Fr.rnklin 6835 

EDWARD B. SP ARKS 
"THE ENDURANCE BUILDER" 

PriYate Gymnasium for 
Gentlemen, Ladil'S and Children 

Sparks Gymnasium, 1719 Clay St. 

ht t. Y;in :\ess & Polk, San Francisco 

Phones, Keary 4414, IT ome C 4429 
Jos. l Iondaa, Eng. ITourcade 

LA FAVORITE 
FRENCH PASTRY and 

CONFECTIONERY 

Ice-Cream and Fancy Cakes 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes a Specialty 

544 KEARNY STREET 
Bet. California and Sacramento 

Orders DeiiYered San Francisco 

L. P. KURTZMAN 
"Ladies' Tailor" 

101 GEARY STREET at GRANT A VE. 

"Special rates to High School attendants" 



RATE FORSTUDF~TS 

H. PIERRE SMITH 

1>botograpber 

111 7 GE A RY STREET 
Between Van ess and Franklin 

The Photographic •u.;ork for the Gir/J · Hrgh School 
Journal, 'I.Vas done by us. 



r~i»iii 11~ ~TOCl(TON and O'FA'/{l{ELLl ~ 

DRY GOODS 
Specialists in Misses ' Ready-to-Wear 

SUITS - COATS - DRESSES 

SUMMER AND OUTING GOODS 

STOCKTO , COR ER O'FARRELL 

L. D. McLEAN CO. 
GROCERS 

MAIN STORE, SUTTER STREET. NEAR POLK 

Down-town Branch, 60 Geary Street 

Telephone Douglas 4300 

THOMAS ~10RfFEW, D. D. S. 
DE Tl 'T 

Rooms 806-807 Elkan Gunst Building 

323 Geary Street 

Opp. t. Franci~ I lokl 



G. & M. BA THI G SUITS 
G. & ~f. SWEATER COATS 

,\re ahrnys distinguished by a touch of indiYidual exclu
sin'ncss-a smartness of carnage \\'hich dl'nntes ~llpl'rior 
workmanship. On::r 300 styles 111 all the spring and sum
mer shades. 

~~ 
MZUiU-E - GRANT A VE. AT POST ST. 

Gym. Basketball, Athletic Suits 

Present your friends with a box of 

Lyons' Glace Fruits 
The Finest Produced 

THE E. G. LYONS & RAAS CO. 

Something New and Highly Appreciated San Francisco, California 

DANCING 
'"Sleep, lo\·e, music and blameless dancing arc the sweetest and most perfect 

of all human joy,;." I lcnce Yi sit 

PUCKETT'S COLLEGE OF DANCING 
ASSEMBLY HALL, 1268 SUTTER STREET 

Between Van Xess .\Ycnuc and Polk Street 

THE PRETTIEST B \LLROo:--r I:'\ THE CITY 

Clas cs-:--Tondays. 

HALL FOR REXT 

Class and Social I Y l'dncsdays. 

Private Lessons by Appointment 

_\sscmhlics Fridays. 

Phone Franklin 118 



OUTING AND SPORTING HA TS 

ROOS BROS. 
Our Suits and Coats are Different 

LOTS OF CLASS 

NEXT TO THE SCHOOL 

KR OGAN 
1999 GEARY STREET 

LUNCHES, ICE CREAM 
FINE CANDIES 

Compliments of 

TOM G. RATHBONE 

MARKET AND STOCKTON STS. 

Phone Dougla · 2328 

WILLARD BROS. 
Importers and Manufacturers of 

CIGARS 

316-318-320 BATTERY STREET 
Bet. Sacramento and Clay Sts. 

San Francisco 

_ • C\\ York Office: 507 5th ,\ YC. 

Mrs. C. C. Patterson 

FINE STATIONERY 
FANCY GOODS 
and CANDY 

1787 McAllister St. 



HENRY SCHACHT 
(Sucn•s,m to Freel Glander) 

Fine Groceries, Delicatessen, 

Wines and Liquors 

157 CLEMENT STREET 

San F rancisco 

'l\·il'phonl' Pacific 945; Home T 1431 

FOUSEK'S BAKERY 
AND LUNCH 

OAK AND SCOTT STS. 

l 'h011l' !'ark 3ICJ4 San Francisco 

I 'hn1H' l'acilic 23 

JOHN T. MEINERT & SON 

CORINTHIAN BRANDS 

41 35 California St., cor. 4th Ave. 

E. BRODERICK 
GROCER 

117 Fillmore Street. San Francisco 

l'lwttl l '. rk 362. !' ,me : 3343 

And S3u alito. Ph ne ~l:iin 21 

MOORE CATERING COMPANY 
CATERERS 

\ \ '. \\'. ~loon\ ~f;inagcr 

Banqlllh, Parties and \\\·dding..; 

2003 P ine Street San F ran cisco 

J. CASAD 
Musical Instruments and Supplies, 

Victor Talking Machines 

Sheet ~Iusic. Les,ons Gin~n Rcpair
rng ~I thic iurnishcd ior all occasion, 

135 CLEMENT STREET 

Phone Pacific 1053 

J. H. STORY 
SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES 

STATIONERY 

1702 DE\ 'IS \ DI:RO Sr 

:\car Sutter 

We carry a full line of 

VICTROLAS & GRAFONOLAS 
Ukuleles 5.00 to 10.00 

BYRON MAUZY 
250 STOCKTON STREET 

(Union Square) 



THE PIANOS WE SELL, 
WHETHER FOR $250 OR $2,000 
ARE ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE 

\Ve carry all kinds of Pianos when measured h:i- price from $250 to 
$2000, hut we sell only OX E kind of qualit} dependable quality. 

\Ve have had customers who needed only one Piano in th<•ir lifetimes. 
hut the quality, the dependability, has been such that the second and 
third generations of that family ha,·e also come to us for their Piano~ 

Some <lay you will want a STEL '\\'A Y Piano-the ST\, ']) ,\RD of 
the world. \Ve will sell you a less expensive Piano no\v and agree to 
take it back any time within three years, allowing you the full purchase 
price towards a new Steinway. 

::\Ioderate terms on any Piano, even the Steinway. 

Steinway and Other Pianos , Apollo and Cecilian Player Pianos 
Victor Talking Machines, Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise 

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco 

IMPORTERS 

Wine and Liquor Merchants 

3 249 FILLMORE STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

F. Chau1·cnet, l\uits, France 

Burgundy Wines 

Sole Agents for 

\ndrc Givelct, Reims, France 

Champagne " St. Marceaux" 



VULCANIZING THAT PAYS 

TRULY F IRST-CLASS, H ONE ST WORK T H AT PAYS 

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTE ED 

A TRIAL IS CONVINCING 

McTARNAHAN VULCANIZING & TIRE CO. 

F. J. Brand Phone Franklin 2772 (~. E. Cushman 

GUARANTEE BATTERY CO. 
Agents 

DYNETO LIGHTING and DELCO IGNITION Systems 

"ERIDE" BATTERIES 
Batteries Charged and Qycrhauled-.\utomohile \\' iring 

Coil Repairing- Electric _\cccssories 

630 VAN NESS A VENUE, SAN F RANCISCO 

!'hones \\'est 964-965-966; llome S2311 

JOHNSON BROS., Inc. 
W holesale and Retail 

GROCERS 

I mportcrs and Exporters of Fancy Groceries 

Orders Promptly Filled an<! Deli1·crcd Free of Charge 

2183-87 FILLMORE STREET 
Near Sacramento San Francisco 



Kodak Supplies Artists' Materials 

Picture Framing and School Supplies 

TREISBACK & PRINCE 
Developing, Printing, Enlarging 

1051-53 FILLMORE STREET 

Telephone Park 2500 San Francisco 

We extend to the girls of the High School and their friends 

a most cordial invitation to visit our 

CANDY STORE AND LUNCHEON PLACE 

- at -

1719 FILLMORE STREET, Near Sutter 
C. E. Dorn. Manager 

HAMIL TON SQUARE BOOK STORE 
Headquarters for all 

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES 

USED AT GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL 

2105 GEARY STREET, Near Scott 
San Francisco, California 

Estahlishl'd 185i 

CHAS. BROWN & SONS 
Crockery, Glassware, Silverware and Cutlery 

STOVES and KITCHEN UTENSILS 

HOTEL, RESTAURANT and BAR SUPPLIES 

871-873 MARKET STREET, Near Fifth Street 
(Lincoln Building, opp. Powell St.) 



RED LINE TRANSFER COMP ANY 
Responsible Efficient SERVICE-Courteous, Reliable 

Taxicab, Baggage and Freight Service 

Baggage Checked at Home 

General D raying, Expressage and Storage 

Phone: FRANKLIN 750 

433 Mason Street 
NEAR POST SAN FRANCISCO 

We Patronize Our Advertisers 

Pf1011e: \\'est 4615; \\"est 625i Herman Levin, P rop. 

1803 FILLMORE STREET 
NEAR SUTTER SAN FRANCISCO 



I. MAGNIN & CO. 

Headquarters for 

GIRLS', JUNIORS' AND MISSES' WEAR 

Always stylish goods at moderate prices. 

[__ __ I 

GRA TAVE. AT GEARY T. 

Phone Park 596 

LUTHER C. ROSSI 
Successor to 

IIenry ::\[arquard 

Dealer in 

STALL-FED MEATS 

1708-12 WALLER ST. San Francisco 

JOE HARRIS 
225 Embarcadero Street 

MIDDY BLOUSES 

The only place in the city to get the 

clH'apcsl and hcst ::\[iddy Blouses. 

T . P. JARVIS 

CRUDE OIL BURNER CO. 
INSTALLATION OF OIL BURNERS 

Some of our installat ions: Girls" Iligh • chool, St. Francis Hotel, 
Lo\\·c ll ll igh School, Oakla nd l lotcl, Stl'amcrs Yale and Ilan·ard. 

275 CONNECTICUT ST., near EIGHTEENTH 

Phone Market 3397 San Francisco, Cal. 



June-December -

~----=:l 

[ l 

ANCI-IOR FLORAL CO. 
2001 SUTTER ST., Cor. FILLMORE 

Phone West 3464 

FULL VARIETY OF FRESH FLOWERS 

AND PLANTS DAILY 

San Francisco 



l'!l<ln e Franklin 55K3 

0. J. BIANCHINI 
FLORIST and DECORATOR 

1457 Polk Street 

DEERING BROS. 
SWELL SHOES 

Spring Styles have arrived 

That's All 

918 MARKET ST., Opp. HALE'S 

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT 
Graduate of the University of Vienna 

Latest Methods 

STUDIO, 376 SUTTER ST. 

Res. 26..q8 Filbert St. Phone \\'est 1307 

Phones: Franklin 2553, Franklin 2554 

SOLARY & CO. 
De::ders in Shell and Fresh 

FISH 

Grand Western Market, 1442 Polk St. 

San Francisco 

HIRSCHMAN & CO. 
JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS 

220 Grant Avenue, San Francisco 

Phone Pacific 1294 

RICHMOND TEA CO. 
J. \\'. \\'eher, Prop. 

210 CLEMENT ST., San Francisco 

Tea, Coffee, Rice Extract, pice, Cocoa 
Baking Powder, and Pure OliYe Oil 

Select Ranch Eggs 
Fancy Creamery Butter 

PACIFIC EMBROIDERY CO.'S 
D. M. C. PACKAGE GOODS 

T ncludes cYcrything 

for the Infant, Child, Miss , and Lady 

For sale by all first-class dealers 

OXY-NOL 
PERFECTED TOOTH POWDER 

Prophylactic. Producer of Good 

Health and Sound Teeth 

THE OXY-NOL CO. 

Chemists, San Francisco, Cal. 

:0.[a(k in California Home lndthtry 



SOMETHING NEW 
MISSES' MIDD Y S UITS 

From all-wool navy blue flannel suitable for Athletics, Yachting, 

Motoring, Tramping, etc. 

BLOUSES, $4.00. SUITS, $8.50. SKIRTS, $4.50. 

Sizes 32 to 40 

MIDDY BLOUSES, $1.00 to $3.50 

HASTINGS CLOTHING COMPANY 
POST ST. and GRANT AVE. 

GOLDBERG, BOWEN & CO. 
GROCERS 

Firn.: Teas, C of c.·t:s. \Yinc.·s. Liquors 
( igar. ancl 1 lo11~cho1 I L tcnsils 

San Francisco and Oakland 

Main Store and Mail Order Depart
ment 242 Sutter Street, S. F. 

Phonl' Park 5582 

TREMONT GROCERY CO. 
Gl ills & Gulbrandsen, Props. 

IMPORTING GRO CERS 

()ur Stores: Sutter ~t .. hc.:t 'h..t~arny ancl 
(;1,11t .\vc:.; phone Sutter 1. llomc C4t41. 
28 'Q California St.: phone \\\·st inf. Home 
S 1 I. 1401 Ilai~ht St.; phmu .. • :\larket 1, 

llomc S .p 11. Oaklancl, 13th am! Clay :its.; 
phone Oakland 25.:q, llomc .. \ 5~1 r. 

S. W . cor. Waller St. & Tremont Ave. 

Phor.c \\ c't 57; 5 Established 1866 

G. LEDERER 
Wig Making and Toupee Making 

A Specialty 
\ la J!'C stock of Pure l !uman l lair 

cot1stant)y on hand 

1809 Fillmore Street, near Sutter 
San Francisco 

\[anicuring, ~hamp01ling, Face \Iassage. ~calp 
'Treatments. Qui11to11ica J lair Tonic. Pure 
llunrnn Hair Goods. 1lair \\'ork, llair Dve
i11g, I lair l >ressing, I lair Switdn·-.. J Jair Ori1a· 
ments. (;c:nt1emcn s \\rig and Toupee l>t:pt. at 
z.1.7 California ~t.. uear \\·ebstl·r. 

San Francisco, Cal. 

HOT DINNER, 25 CENTS 
~!eat. Vegetables. Tea. Coffee, 

Dessert . Ilot Biscuits 

Every Thursday, 12 :00 to 1 :30 

WEST SIDE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Bush Street, near D evisadero . 



The L ast Word in 

Women's Popular Priced Hosiery 

:.1anufactu1 ed hy 

THOS. E. BROWN & SONS 
PHILADELPHIA 

~oil by mo,\ good <IL,,kr, Ji' your, c, t 't 'upply you telcphot1L our 

San Francisco Stock Room 

SUTTER 892 

UTe Patronize our Advertisers 

McMILLAN'S 
UPHOLSTERING 

and DRAPING 

1430 Haight St. Phone Park 4317 

! 'hone Park 5561 

P. MARTENS 
Deakr.- in 

CH O I CE GR OCERIES 

\\ ines, L iquors and Cigars 
\ gcnb for "Our S tandard Remedy" 

S. W . Cor. Fillmore and Fulton Sts. 
San Francisco 

PARODI & FREGOSI CO. 
FLORISTS and DECORATORS 

~Jlf.'Cldl \ ttct tU>ll g1veu to \ \ t.:1Jdn a11u 

F uncnll ( Jrder-.. 

... \rtJ...tic l>ecoration~ and fll' ... ign ... and Other 
\\·ork at Lo"' ·..,t Pnc(' ... 

1215 McAllister St., near Fillmore 

Phot1L I'ark 794 San Franci,co. Cai. 

CIIL. \ TO\\ .. 

SHANGHAI BAZAAR 
\\ "~' l Ret.t'I In ' ., 

Chinese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
..... ilk.... ....:;,1ti11 ... . P • 1ge1 s, Emhr i(1e ·i . .,. l ·pc .... 

(_ 1u1 ... un11e ~;t•suma. Ivon ...... \ntique 
Lltrt11s Etc 

645 GRANT A VENUE 
Bc:t\\c ~ac nt .t• l ( f >rn1a .. t . 

Pl rne CJ in;; 373 San Francisco, Cal. 



R. T. Brown, Pres ide n t \ \'m. Ing-lis, Secrl'lary 

Phone Sutter 2560 

INDESTRUCTIBLE FLOOR 
AND TILING CO. 

H. L. Black, Manager 

DUROLITH 
The water and fireproof flooring. The peer of them 

all. Especially adapted for use in bathrooms, kitchens, 

saloons, lavatories, theaters, etc, etc. Outwears wood 

floors. Cheaper and easier on the foot. For further 

particulars send for a catalogue at our office or send 

for one of our representatives. 

Office, 251 KEARNY ST. 
Rooms 604-605 SAN FRANCISCO 



Phone ;, Jission 32 18 

COTTLE PRINTING CO. 
School and Program 

Printing 

3256 TWENTY-SECOND ST. 

Bet. ;,Iission and Valencia 

,\ . i\ . Garclinl'r Lena Go ldsmith 

Gardiner & Goldsmith 
Importers of Millinery 

103 GRANT A VENUE 

Tel. Do uglas 5143 San Francisco 

FINE HAIR GOODS 

Transformations a Specialty 

E. LUX 
Successor to Z irkel's 

1027 Fillmore St., near McAllister 

P ho ne, Park 18i 5 

McCAW BROS. 
GROCERS 

401-4-05-411 Devisadero Street 

CALIFORNIA CAFE 

1515 FILLMORE STREET 

Rd. Geary and O'Farrdl 

Girls, come and have lunch. 

\11.\S. II. SP~'.\'GE~t\'.\' , ' P I.. Sl'HR 

SPENGEMANN & SUHR 
Imp ntc:r.., rul :\la1 ufacturc. ·s ff 

FINE FURS 

Furs of _\ II Descriptions Runndek<l. 
Rqiai r l'CI and Redyl'<i. 

Room"' ..?02. - .3, 205 

25 Stockton Street, Upstairs 

Phone Kearny 257.! ~an Francisco, Cal. 

MRS. C. PRIEUR 
1933 GE \ RY STREET 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES & CANDIES 

Home of the Celebrated 

Genuine Cinnamon Candy 

Ph o ne D ouglas 228i Il ours: 9 to 5 

DR. MILTON McMURRAY 
DENTIST 

Butler Bldg., cor. Stockton and Geary 

Rooms 938-939 Sa n Fra ncisco 



MILLER & COMPAGNO 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

POULTRY AND GAME 

SONOMA MARKET SPRECKELS' MARKET 

1524 Polk Street 751 Market Street 

Stalls 1 and 2 Stalls 7 and 8 

Telephone Franklin 1263 Telephone Sutter 509 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Ring up Sunset 37 

SCHLEU'S 
MODERN GROCERY 

Table Luxuries-Excellent Service 

1500 NINTH A VENUE 

Corner Kirkham Sunset District 

The Famous California Wine 

INGLENOOK 
DRY SWEET, SPARKLING 

Sold throughout the world. 

Telephone \\'est 5445 

DUECKER'S MARKET 
George F . D uecker, Prop. 

FIRST-CLASS MEATS 

Hams, Bacons and Salt Meats 

2162 UNION ST. San Francisco, Cal. 

Office phone, \\'e~t 2 5-l 

W. T. BECK & SONS 
Dealers 111 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Wall Paper 
Painter and Decorator 

761 DEVISADERO STREET 
San Francisco, California 

R<: ~ ide n ce, 759 Devi,adero St 



COLE MOTOR CARS 

PACIFIC MOTOR CAR CO., Distributors 
500-502-504-505 GOLDEN GATE A VENUE 

Help Others to Help You 
Buy Goods 

Made in Cali/ornia 

Phone \\'est 5074 Home Phone 4573 

THE CHANTICLER 
CANDIES, ICES, and HOT DRINKS 

LUNCHEONS 

1860 O'FARRELL STREET San Francisco, Calif. 



BRACELET 
WATCHES 

GOLD BANGLES AND BRACELETS 
PENDANTS AND LA V ALLIERS 

Fashion has decreed these to be the proper ornaments. 

101 GRANT AVENUE 

Our stock is very complete. Prices most reasonable 

We Patronize Our Advertisers 

S. & G. GUMP COMPANY 
246-268 POST STREET 

The Greatest Gift Shop in the West 

Bridal and Engagement Presents 

The Best the Orient gives forth in Art Goods or Fabrics 
Visit our splendid new Art Gallery 



GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 
GRANT BUILDING, MARKET AT SEVENTH 

Phone Market 9025 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

SPECIAL OFFER of a complete course in STENOG
RAPHY to the GRADUATES of GIRLS' HIGH. 

In SIX MONTHS you can acquire a PROFESSION that 
will make you independent. 

Prepare to become COMPETENT PRIVATE SECRE
TARIES. 

Our GRADUATES are all placed with reputable firms 
and are earning EXCELLENT SAL<\RIES. 

We give you an absolute GUARANTEE of a position. 

RESIDENT SCHOOL 

1030 Steiner St., near McAllister 

Phone Park 5429 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 

P l1011c I >ouglas 2JlJ<J 

\/\/ . G LIN D EM ANN 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

Expert W atch Repairing 

I liamonds. \ Va!chl'..,, J l'\n:lry. Sil\'crwan. Cut ( ;Jass . .\l .Lso11il' a11d 
l·:askr St·1r Fmhlc.·ms .f c.\\t.ls m; It. o 01 th·r 

818-20 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO 
]·ortlll'l"ly t It.' Examit cr n ui 1li1 ~ -

MIRIAN NELKE 
D ramatic A rt 

ALCAZAR BUILDING 



ANGLO & LONDON PARIS 
NATIONAL BANK 

of San Francisco 

L 

Capital Stock 

Surplu and Undivided Profits 

Total Resources 

$ 4,000,000.00 

1,699,466.93 

40,245,218.89 

OFFICER 

Herbert Fleishhacker, President 

Washington Dodge, Vice-President 

J. Friedlander, Vice-President 

C. F . Hunt, Vice-President 

R. Altschul, Cashier 

C. R. Parker, Asst. Cashier 

Wm. H. High, Asst. Cashier 

H. Choynski, Asst. Cashier 

C. R. Burdick, Asst. Cashier 

G. F . Herr, Asst. Cashier 

A. L. Langerman . Secretary 
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Sierra Cuts and Designs 
are made to sell goods 

Try-Thetn 
and watch your sales increase 

Catatoa-s, booklets and all advcrt1sini' illustrations 

I 
I I 

I I 

I 

' 

I 

I 



Underu;ear 

is made in every desirable shape in all qualities, thus 

insuring perfect fit and comfort alike for slight, me

dium and stout women and children. All sizes and 

styles of " Merode" Underwear 

May be had at 

Pragers JV!arket and J ones S'tts . 

1Vf.arro11 's CreameJJ' 
CLO\ I· P L\RKF1 

Butter, Eggs . Cream. M ilk, Buttermilk 

J:utt - laJe Fre h 1ly I II \Yei t > 
...:.q'lar~ a ~ >eoalty 

Pu•e (ountry !ilk ll<h ·• c' 'I \\!Ce laity 
Fine Ch~rl t Pu...... (ream 

- 039 l LL lORI~ ST!' 'ET 
J: t\\e<'n Phe ar d a"ifornia 

Paul Elder and 
Company 

Tiu /,, • i11 

Books and Art 

2.JQ Gra"t A·•·c11ur 
\', 1 Fra11ctJt'O 

JOHJ\ . J. -r'\TEJVBEGll\T 

BOOKS 
3 I 5 SUTTER STREET 
SA FRA CISCO CAI 



----

The I h1sine-;s :-1 anagcr 11 is hes to express her apprecia

tion to her collectors. Ruth Salomon, Doris Dickinson . • \my 

Sichcnhaucr. \ iolct Lacara. :-Iazic (;rccn. Laura Lund

berg. 1:aith I lmrnrd. :-largucritc Templetan. :-Iildrcd .\yres. 

\lice Danglada. \gnes Lillis, Ruth J onston, . \nnie llilling

ton. Frances Larson. ( ;Jaclys llrctt and 1:1ora Crover. 

The kinclnes-; -;hm111 to us by the Sierra .\rt and [~n

gray1ng Co .. 11. Pierre Smith. and the l\lair-:-lurdock Co. 

is deeply appreciatl'd. 



,-----

THIS ISSUE OF THE JOURNAL IS FROM 

THE PRESS OF THE BLAIR-MURDOCK 

COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 

68 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO , 

CALIFORNIA · TELEPHONE SUTTER 4646 
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